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PR IC E 4 C E N T S

STRATTON’S
GOOD REPUBPHILLIPS HAS A
FUR FARM
LICAN MEETING
NEW INDUSTRY

REMINGTON

Company Expect to Do Large Busi Nearly One Hundred Republicans Largest Area in the World to be
ness a Little Later—One Pair
at Tables.
Devoted to Raising Fur Bear
of Black Ones.
ing Animals.

UMC

Nearly one hundred Republicans
sat at the bountifully laden tables
at the Grange hall last night rep-| The Northwestern Fur Reservation,
Stratton, May 11.— In the fall of
resenting nearly all
sections
of situated in West Phillips, is a new
1913 some gentlemen in town decided;
Franklin county as guests of th e ' fur farming enterprise which promisto start a new industry, viz., a fox
Republican town committee of Phil- es to be one of the great fur confarm.
The company consists of the
lips.
The supper was served by servation industries in the world,
T te Remir.gton Cube
following:
A. B. Sargent, Oramanforge the steel lining
the ladies of North Franklin Grange
The Northlando Fur Company, or
del Blanchard, Wm. Hansccm, H. H .!
and it was the unanimous opinion of Reservation, as it is called, is
a
Landers.
The amount invested
is
those present that it was one of the western concern with western capi$12,500.
They have two acres
of
finest suppers of the kind ever fur- ta1 and expert Northern animal breedland at the present time, which is'
R Y the Speed
this season; they get the
nished by these ladies whose fame as ers.
They having purchased
the
fenced in.
They dug down into the
load to your bird quicker than any other shells
cooks and hostesses is State wide.
William Calden farm of 235
acres
ground and set the fence several feet
you ever uted. You take a shorter lead— angles
Excellent music was furnished by possess the largest area to be devotinto the ground and eight feet above
botiier you less— pou get more birds.
Dyer's
orchestra throughout
the ed to raising fur bearing animals in
the ground.
It is fenced in for sev
the world.
It is proposed
that
evening
and
this
feature
added
great
The speed of these shells is due to the steel lining—
eral pens
every species of fur bearing animals
ly
to
the
pleasure
of
those
present.
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder and
A t present they have only one pair
From far away Penobscot county native to North America be raised
keeps all the punch of the explosion right behind the
of black foxes, young ones,
that
came
Colonel
Frederick
H. Park- and marketed on this farm,—black
shot, where it belongs.
came from kennsylT&ria. They seem
hurst, Chairman o f the
Republican foxes, and all kinds of foxes, mink,
perfectly
contented
as
they
were
Get Remington-UMC Steel Lined Speed Shells o f the
State Committee. From the great ship skunk coon, beaver, otter,
wildcat
h v rs t dealer in your section. See that the Red Ball
born in captivity.
They lost two
coast and bear— all of our fur folk are to
nkark is on every box of shells and metallic# you buy.
pairs of old ones last winter, or this building community on the
the be reared there by the latest scienti
early spring by their eating through came Hon. Harold M. Sewall,
Remirviton Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
The
Republican
candidate
for
Congress
in fic methods and equipment.
the fence.
Others will be added,
Brondway
place is to be known as the Nortlitills
district,
and
from
the
neighbor
as the company propose to make it
ing county of Kennebec came
the lando Park, Phillips, Me.
a success if possible.
Governor
of
the
State.
Other
guests
This company announces—in
an
A t one time last fall Mr. Hanscom
were
Hon.
W.
W.
Norcross,
C.
F.
other
column
in
this
issue—
that
it
is
had between 20 and 30 red
foxes
breeding
alive that were caught without injur Oliver, Fred Saunders, C. F. Hoop- In the market for young
ing their legs.
He kept them until e1’, Frank Bailey of New Sharon, Hon. stock for which it pays liberally. A l
i
Mrs. F. B. Burns wishes to announce that she has leased the
Frank N. Blanchard and Hon. Geo. ready animals assigned to
them
their
fur
was
prime.
'
M O O S E L O O R M E G U N T IG
M OUSE
H. Bass of Wilton, Hon. W. L. But have begun to arrive at Phillips.
f. for a term o f years and will open it fo r the season May sixteenth, nine
ler, and Wallace Fellows of Far
The company w ill be incorporated
teen hundred fourteen.
mington, Philip H. Stubbs, esq., C. fo^ JlOO 000.
Fred M. Berry
is
VW%VW
V. Starbird, Bradford Beal, William ! t]ie fr under, A. B. Mull, general supMcKeene,
Raymond
Starbird,
of erintendent; Ray P. Beal, secretary
Strong, Hon. Joel Wilbur, J.
A. and treasurer.
Norton, and others of Avon.
L A K E W O O D G A W P S , ^Viddledam, Ma i n e
There will soon be quite a colony
When the cigars had been lighted as several families will
arrive
One o f tlu best all around fishing and hunting camps in the R an geleys. Lake,
D. F. Field, esq., Chairman of the later.
m
fishing
all
near
the
camps.
T
h
e
five
mil©
river
affords
the
best
of
Pond and Sti
Republican
Town
Committee, who
The company plan to build bungatps with or without bath room. For particulars write for fre e circular to
fly-fishing.
acted as toast master extended
a iows of peeled logs, shellaced. They
Capt. E. F. C O B U R N , Middledam, Maine.
The meeting was called to order
greeting to the guests in a
very j will also have an electric light plant
I by John W. Carsley chairman of the
happy and graceful way and intro-, an<j the burglar alarms will also be
! County Committee.
Rev. George H. duced as the first speaker Hon. N .! run by electricity.
|Coffin offered prayer.
P. Noble of Phillips, who opened with
Mr. Berry informs us that he is
S E A S O N O F 19 1 4
J
J. C. HIscock of Wilton,
was an entertaining story of Robert Inmeeting with cordial reception here
chosen temporary secretary and O. gersodl, who was ever proud of his
Individual Camps, R ock Fire-places. F ly and B a it Fishing. Lake and Stream Fish- <
and everyone seems to be trying to
I C. Dolbier of Kingfield as temporary fc>arty and who in his usual pleasing
help along the good work.
Phillips
ing for Trou t. Teleph on e. D aily M ail. W rite for B ooklet.
j
1chairman.
There were present 76 manner set forth his reasons
for is certainly to be congratulated on
delegates out of 80 and most
all being glad that he was still a Re
j!
J U L I A N K . V I L E S & S O N , T im , F ra n k lin C o., M aine.
being the selected location for the
towns were represented.
Hon. Hal publican.
enterprise which bids fair to be one
bert P. Gardner, of Patten, the Pro
Hon. Geo. H. Bass, who is a can of importance and profit to the town
gressive candidate for Gov. and A l didate for Representative from the
as well as to the company.
ton C .Wheeler, of South Paris the Wilton, Jay District was the next
Mr. and Mrs. Berry and
little
candidate for Congress in the Second speaker.
Mr. Bass said that
he child were guests at F. N. Beail’s on
District addressed the convention be came to listen not to talk, that lie their arrival, and later at W.
S.
tween trains.
On motion of
Dr. came to Phillips as he knew
that Hodges, but are pow occupying the
Perkins the convention voted
to the Republicans of Phillips whenever house on the Calden farm.
nominate for office only those men they set out to do anything usually
For further p a rtic u la rs w rite or address
who are known to be Progressives. went about it right and furthermore
The following candidates were chos [ accomplished it, so he came to get
en:
State Senator, James Mathies- inspiration and we venture to
say
•
*
m
on of Rangeley; Sheriff, Charles F. that he was not disappointed in his
Chandler, of Phillips; County
Com effort.
missioner, N. W illis Sewell of W il
Rev. M. S. Hutchins of Phillips
ton; Register of Deeds, Charles W. was the next speaker, who set forth
G R A N T 'S C A M P S ,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
Y
Steele of Farmington; County Treas his reasons for being a Republican
Will open for Fishermen and Tourists when the ice leaves the lakes. .
We can offer vou the best fishing to be had in Maine. L o g cabins with Y urer, John W. Carsley of Farming- very clearly and forcibly saying, that
in the campaign two years ago the
bath. W rite for information, train ‘ - v i c e ^ c ^ ^ & g Q N ^
| ton.
The County Committee was elected clergymen of this State were made
as follows:
J. W. Carsley of Far to believe from the promises of those
mington, Joel H. Byron of Phillips, seeking new things in Government
A t the last session of the Legis
O. C. Dolbier of Kingfield, E. N. that the millenium was at hand but lature over fifty bills for increase of
BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS
Keyes of Jay, Dr. Perkins of Wilton, to-day they find that this condition salary were introduced. The
first
On head waters o f famous Spencer Stream near Blakeslee Lake. j. S. Hinkley of Rangeley, C. H. Far has not come about in the Nation bill passed was returned by the Gov
of ernor unsigned setting forth, reasons
Best Trout and Salmon Fishing, both lake and stream. Salmon up to 4 ,* rington of Ghesterville, M. E. Tit- and they have asked in vain
pounds in size. N ew Camps. Open Fireplaces. W rite for booklet.
| comb of Farmington, M. A. W ills of the Progressive party for a platform why he was loth to approve of any
upon which the ministers of Maine particular bill when so many
|
JOSEPH H. W H IT E , Proprietor,
Eustis, Maine
J Strong.
bills
He closed with
a were pending, also expressing the
Candidates for Representatives to could stand.
Legislature from Farmington District. ringing appeal not as a preacher hut opinion that the Legislature
would
E E. Flood of Farmington; In Phil as a man and a citizen for support be unable to cope with the matter
the of salaries and fees at one session,
lips, Weld and Strong District,
C. of those great questions to
H. Thompson of New Sharon;
in settlement of which Gov. Haines has and thereby a bill in the House was
Kingfield, Rangeley and Madrid, O. fallen heir and for the upholding of taken from the table and passed in
the Governor’s hands in his great concurrence with, the Senate
C Dolbier of Kingfield.
ap
wonderful fishing and vacation section is situated on a
A fter the nominations were made. struggle for civic betterment and law pointing a special committee to act
Hon. Halbert P. Gardner was intro enforcement.
during the recess of the Legislature
tableland in
Hon. W. W. Norcross of
New and give all parties a full and im
duced and was greeted with hearty and
N O R T H E R N M A IN E
continuous applause. He spoke in part Sharon candidate for Representative partial hearing.
This was in ac
to the Legislature in this
district cordance with a Resolve introduced
«ith an ideal climate fo r the summer vacationist b ein g.itu a ted >
as follows.
2,000 feet above the sea level, with magnificent
® ^ m o d e r a te prices
Thinking men with vision and a pat made a short but witty and forcible in the Senate by Wing of Franklin
water, snvigorating air; with the best o f accommodations at
several which had already received favorable
riotic desire to give service to our Coun little speech, introducing
from (he modest and com fortable log cabin to th® P
, concerts fo r those
(ContHnued
om
page
four.),
try
fully
realize
that
the
Progressive
( Oon tin vtwi on , page 8.)
tel, with its popular outdoor sports; and entertainments and concerts
party meets a great want which has
preferring this class o f amusement.
existed for a long time in the political
The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
(Continued on page eight.)

R O W and
N1TRO CLUB

(Speciall to Maine Woods.)

Steel Lined

SHOT SHELLS
W ill Boost Your Shooting Average

T

299

Shells

7

!

Nsw York

ANNOUNCEM ENT

ENTHUSIASTIC
CONVENTION

Progressives Have Good Meeting
at Farmington.

Mountain View House j
Mountain View, Maine

L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
Mountain View,

HEARINGS TO
BE HELD

Maine.

Increase on Bills Would Raise Pay
Roll from $500,COO to
$780,000.

I

RANGELEY l a k e s a n d
DEAD RIVER REGION

This
high

tones a descriptive booklet
entire region, which will be furn
et o f thia territory, containing map o f e
ishedupon application to
.....
.

P. N. BEAL,

General P assenger A gen t,

P h illip s ,

M IN G O 5PR IN G S H O T E L A N D C A M PS |

M aine.

BUTTERFLIES
a

Remember M aine Woods Has
First-Class Job P rin tin g Department.

W ill open on Wednesday, May 20, under the management of Mrs. B. C.
J. Eastman.

Further particulars will be given in this ad. next week.
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Here’s the best-made
.22 Rifle in the world

May 14, 1914

KENNEBAGO LETTERS

has blood in his eye so I’m
low.

W e have met a couple of very ^
teresting people up here, an old
gentleman and his niece from
rnond, Virginia.
Peter had a
er romantic experience with the
young lady the day we got
here
He rescued something that she drop
With
ped overboard and upon fishing jt
Round Barrel $14.50
out of the water, it proved to be an
Octagon “ 16.00
By H. V. Schieren
engagement ring.
For the gallant
deed, and because lie looked so very
night
prowlings.
*
Perhaps
you’ll
be
(Continued from last week)
much like a pauper, with his rag.
interested in hearing of our expedition
ged clothes and scrubby beard, she
cf
last
night
so
I
’ll
tell*
you
about
it.
L E T T E R NO. 6.
handed him a quarter.
It was about ten o ’clock when we
That evening the old gentleman an
From Thomas Caywood at Kenne- reached the pond and the moon was
’ HIS is no ordinary .22 rifle: It’s the only .22 repeater made with
th e d e p e n d a b le lever action— like a big game rifle . It has bago Lake, Maine, to
You know it must be the girl sat at our table and we were
Miss
Dora just setting.
better weight, better balance, greater stability than any other .22. It s guaranteed
She was stir,
totally dark to go flashing deer
as officially Introduced.
Wood, Bar Harbor, Maine.
in accuracy and reliability: handles rapidly, gives 25 shots at one loading, bhoots
short, .22 long and .22 long-rifle cartridges without adjustment. For rabbits, squirrels, hawks, geese,
they can see you pretty plain on a prised to find in Peter her tramp
foxes, for all small game and target work up to 200 yards, just get this XfftTJT/ijJ
I've
moonlight night.
Talk about silence. friend of the afternoon.
Kennebago Lake, Sept. 27, 19—
It’s a take-down rifle, convenient to carry and clean. Has tool steel working parts that cannot wear out.
ded
him
about
the
incident
a
lot, but
It
was
so
still
that
the
scraping
of
a
Beautiful case-hardened finish; superb build and balance.. Ivory bead and Rocky Mountain sights; the
best set furnished on any .22. T h e solid top and side ejection mean safety and rapid, accurate firing. My dear Dora:—
paddle on the side o f the canoe as he takes it all in good part, and real
Before Peter and I started on our
Ask yonr dealer—or send ns three stamps postage for new big catalog of all /jfftZ T Z J 'J l repeating rifles and shotguns.
we silici her into the water, awoke ly he and the lady have hit it off so
NEW HAVEN, CONN. trip north you asked me to write you the echoes and caused Peter to men wonderfully well together, that If it
33 Willow Street
77ie 2 /Z a r/in /ire a rm s Co.
a letter from the first outpost of
tion a place that is warmer
than wasn’t for the fact of her being en
civilization that w e struck, and tell
this
New York on a noon day in July. I gaged, I ’d half believe that
you all the thrilling things that hap
C R O S S -B R E E D IN G S A L M O N
was paddling, and had to be
very little jaunt of ours might end in a
I M P R O V E M E N T S M A D E IN S T A T E
pen to a true backwoodsman. I am
careful as the slightest ripple from romance for him.
MUSEUM.
now, therefore, going to satisfy your
It is awful to contemplate, but I
the blade passing through the water
Pacific Cross-breeding o f salmon has curiosity and keep my promise
by
w ill be forced to leave here
day
would
have
been
fatal
to
our
plans.
being
Curator Thomas A. James of the been accomplished by Dr. E. Victor relating how a wanderer (he
after to-morrow.
Dad writes that
W
e
slipped
silently
out
on
the
black
State museum is greatly
pleased Smith, assistant professor in the de none other than your most humble
water until we reached about
the he w ill need me at the office on Mon
with the splendid improvements and partment of zoology in the University servant) felt when lie came, so to
day.
Peter thinks he will stay for
center
of
the
pond
and
then
we
just
additions being made in that depart of Washington at Seattle. Hundreds speak, back into the arms of the
lay still and waited.
How the time a little while yet as he does not ex
of
the
new
breed
are
developing
from
civilized world after having
lived
ment says the Bangor News . Much
did drag and what fearful noises the pect anything very large to loom up
more interest than formerly has been fry to fish at the state hatchery at next to mother nature for quite
a
in the city just now.
Lucky beggar
most trivial things made.
Auburn.
It
is
a
cross
between
the
long spell.
shown in the museum recently
by
to he sure.
A
fter
a
long
interval
when
I
was
-residents of various sections of king and silver salmon.
As you no doubt remember, it was just beginning to think that it must
Now I ’m going to close this long
The experiments started last Oct I who was scheduled to be
Maine who have donated many ar
the be near morning P eter’s
repeater letter and hope that it has not bor
The king eggs treated with tenderfoot of our party of two, even
ticles in the shape of curias of fine ober.
tingled out the hour.
(Don’t
you ed you to death.
specimens of the wild life of
the silver sperm developed fry that died before our route had been fully laid |think it funny for a man who prides
Say a little silent prayer for mo
in
great
numbers,
many
of
them
Pine Tree State forests.
This inter
out or a single bit of camp equip- himda6lf on being a woodsman
to when the awful grind begins
on
est is by no means confined to ob showing strange malformations. On ment purchased.
Peter, of course, j c a r r y a watoh like that out in the Monday, there’s a nice girl.
the
other
hand,
the
silver
eggs
jects of natural life or history,
as
was the logical leader of the ex(pedi- w iiderness?)
It was just
eleven
Yours sincerely,
was shown in the most recent ad treated with king sperm developed
tion, partly I suppose on account of o’clock and I imagined you and the
Tom.
dition to the museum.
This is a a hardy breed having characteristics his greater age (which by the way regt> whirling around in the stuffy
relic of war times, a watch charm of both the original varieties. It is is •surely no fault o f m in e),
and ;|Casino, at that very minute, under
L E T T E R NO. 7.
bearing on one side the likeness in hoped that it w ill possess tire can-|partly because o£ WlS advertised ex
|the blazing lights. I wondered what
miniature of Abraham. Lincoln
and ning qualities of the silver and the perience and knowledge of woods
you would have said if I had po|pped
From Mrs. Joseph Raymond, Richon the other that of Andrew Johnson. pink tint of the king; but this ils life in general, gained, let us say, by
you dressed as I was in mond, Va., to Miss Diana
Morgan,
The charm is a relic of the presiden matter which cannot be decided for| ^
corespondent'e School
route.,
fiaainel
shirt,
old
trousers
and
mooeas-1
Kennebago Lake, Maine.
tial campaign when Lincoln was can months to come.
|Mind you I ’m not trying to knock ins, and begged a dance from the
The Oakes,
didate for president and Johnson for
Dr. Smith will now turn his at- him; I simply want it
understood prettiest girl in the room.
Peter’s
Richmond, Va.,
vice-presiident.
The
pictures are tention to cross-breeding the hump,
that while I may have acquired all thoughts were evidently running ini
September 26, 19set in gold and ornamented by the dog and sockeye salmon with
the
the knowledge of woodcraft that ]
gajm,© channel for he whispered ; My dear Diana: —
insignia of the Union.
The re lic 1king and silver varieties, and w ith !
possess, through experience gained <n “ eleven o’clock, Tom. W hy the theaThat was indeed a nice long letter
o f that notable crisis in the country’s I one another.
He lays stress
at; this trip, Peter lias now stored up
res
are
just
letting
out
on
old
that
I received from you by early
history was presented to the museum present upon the purely scientific re- in his 'brain ready for instant refer- Broadway
post
yesterday.
Ycur glowing ae*
by O. H. Small of Farmingdale. Cura- suits of his experiments but admits ence, quite a bit more of\ learning
wilderness
For at least another hour we did counts of the wonderful
tor James has just completed an ex-j that they may have great economic as to the whys and wherefores
of
Gradually
\
country,
in
which
you
and
your
Unde
not
speak
a
single
word.
hibit which, although not of a
rare value.
various things connected with
a
nature, is of peculiar interest as il“ Cross-breeding of fish has been w iir] prT,p.q„ -im]rnpv than ho had the ** grew t’°^(ler until I felt as if t ie seem to be having such a eioricws
interested us ail greatly,
lustrative of the typical bird life of I tried before,” said Dr. Smith. “ Euro- (,ay we pu] i ed out of old Grand Dis- 1)1100(1 -n rny veins must surely be t:me, have interesi
frozen stiff.
Then, all at once,; I read your last letter to some d
the Maine lake regions.
The__ e* ' ^
a , f! W _yeafS .af L de;l charge, Province of Quebec. It has we heard a splasmng among
the our old friends who came to call in
hibit is that of a family of loons in veloped crosses between
different i certainly been a wonderful trip any
lily pads over on our right and I the evening, and they all voted y«
their native haunts. In the
back- species cf trout.
No general defi|way you look at it and I would not
swung the canoe cautiously around a splendid correspondent, and your
ground is a beautiful painting
on nite results have ever been publish1exchange the experience for
anyand headed for the shore.
In an- epistle a fine piece of
descriptive
eanvas of a lake and shorescene! ed.
It is possible that the great
depictive of the wild regions chosen1number of species of trout may be T
else
1 c an think of,
^ other minute Peter opened the light, writing.
I l were to try and tell you of all the
but I could not see a thing at first
We, here at home, have been pasby these birds for home building. In due to successive periods of crassI adventures that befell us it would
on account of the white mist
that sing a quiet but most
enjoyable
the painting is also shown a first year breeding.
If so, I believe the extake more paper than there is
in
hung over the water.
A s we drew time.
For the past few days, tfce
fledgling loon, gray in color. In the periments now under way will be
I this out of the way corner o f the
I made— cut tlie;weiather
has-------been very
mild
and
foreground the mounted parent birds successful.
I world and more ink than there is in nearer,
’ ’ however,
~ ---- ’
--------— ; --------- -----•
are surrounded by their young.
A
At the request of the United States
. ’ . T,
.
k
outlines of a whooping big
buck, balmy with wonderful sunshine
s
all
____ ______ *____ '
^ ____ ________
the battle Im using.
__
standing motionless and looking dead' the time.
Austin has ,been reading
nest with eggs taken from the
Dead Fish Commissioner, and with his aid,
What you were particularly inter
at us, not fifty feet from the bow of us a most fascinating book and tie
R iver region increases the realism of Dr. Smith is making a study, in ocn,,
.....
T
,.
...
. ested in, I believe, was ndt eo much
„„„„„
the entire exhibit.
In this particu- neetion with the breeding expen-1. ,
...............
_.
.
! the canoe.
I gave one last twist to time has passed swiftly enough.
„ |to learn the details of happenings on
, . ,
. ,
BeA
„
the
paddle and as we shot forward,
lar work Curator James has followed meats, of the food of salmon
You acre surely your Unde’
'the journey itself, as to hear from
shut my eyete, for I felt sure that the niece so far as your prowess
the ideas now being carried out in fore the Government can take any
fish
me my impressions when first we
„
.
. .
„
,
,
„
flash was about due to go off.
the large museums of the country, in intelligent steps in the conservation . . , /
It lag goes, and from the brief taffil
beheld a roof and
a human
face
a-1
.
_
.
showing by family groups the life of and care of this great resource,’ ’ he
did go, too, with a roar that sounded j that Jo sends me, I judge that be
,.
. .
,.
...
.
gam.
You II be greatly disappoint
as- if- the
the wild creatures . The painting said, it is imperative that we know , ,
_ ,
, ,
— end o f the world had sure is indulging himjself in his passim
+i „ up I , .
. . . . . .
,
ed when I tell you what my first mir1
was done by Curator James, him the life history of the fish. W e know
.
,
J
ly come.
You never saw such a for angling to his heart’s content I
pression was, because I know
that
self, and is in reality a wonderfully a great deal about the salmon, but
frightened animal as that deer was. |have had to depend entirely on you,
you had a sneaking suspicion
that
realistic piece of work and a revela we haven’t been able yet to trace
He made o ff through the woods like though, for real news, because Jos
little
tenderfoot
would
lay
down
and
tion to those who are not familiar its feeding habits when young.
an express train.
Then he stopped { letters are full o f terms half cl
weep for joy at the sight of comsmall
with the Curator’s ability as an a rtist1 “ Salmon when young eat
and whistled and snorted with fright, which are as so much Greek tome.
+ forts of home and somebody to wait T
, _T
The complete exhibit will ibe encased! crustaceans,
M e have found that
,.
I was tickled to think that every-! He writes reams about the malts
in glass.
Tw o calf caribou
have these minute arthropods form
th e i..............
...
. . . . . .
thing had turned out so wefll. I ask-! o f Royal Coachman as against &2herring.! j s
^ suoh thing at all, in fact e(j pe^er jllOW ke ]}ked the way I had |ver Doctor, (I think I have it cor
just been added to the family group principal diet of young
of this animal, an exhibit upon which The herring, Which occur in great he felt rath'er sorry than otll'erwis,e handled the canoe.
rect) and seems to feel that lie is
Curator James has spent considera- numbers in the Northern Pacific, ea t. that the long pro;iec'te<i tnp was over>
“ L et’s go home, Tom ,” he answer- getting an enormous amount
ble time.
up t ;e iced supply of the salmon. Fr° m the loregoing you wil1 no doul>t ed in a most dejected way, “ we have knowledge as to the habits of about
— __________________
then we hav« found that, a little! g ean that Im a somewhat cbaDged; spent about half the night here, and all the kinds of fish there are in tie
The Oniv WeeUx, Q +■
D
‘ !ater» the salmon eat the small her- pian’ 311(1 that is -i11®1 the fact- I ve to tell you the truth, I was so sound world, I should say.
I ’m very &
y
por mg
u i- ri5Jg
J?0 -t .g tQ detenn,ine whether heard the caL1 of the wlld aad the asleep when that deer first came in xiouis to have you tell me more about
cation in Maine!
That is the Dis- any useless fish in the sea eat the savaSe in me has responded, so that that j guess I didn’t fully wake
up, how he likes the woolen
mittens
tinction of Maine Woods which is at same feed as fish that are useful to now 1 really feel as though civiliza- because I set o ff the the flash
all I which I knit for him. You said, ^
Your Disposal for $1.00 a Year. Sub- US!> alld of great economic importance!tlon’ after
is mit by any means, right but forgot to pull the slide.”
last accounts, that he had not won
scribe Now.
j that these experiments are
being everything, and my heart is full of
W e did not exchange one word on them at all, which seems to me to be
; conducted.
The number of
any
for y ° u P°or b° y «
™d
girls the two mile tramp back here and
a mistake, as he Suffers terribly
I kind Oif fish is determined largely hy dressed up llke
y c>unS popinjays, poor Peter has not regained
his chapped hands when the
weather
M APS OF M A IN E
1 the food supply.
If it is determin- wb,en you could be here in
nature’s spirits yet.
I ’ve never seen him so gets at all cold and lie
certainly
ed that useless fish are
reducing wonderland living as you were
RESORTS A N D ROADS the food supply of the salmon, it tended to live, instead of dancing your cut up about a thing in my life. If ought to use them. Tell Bob’
I was not afraid he’d murder me, I please, to see that they are put &
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries will next be in order to plan for its Dttle toes o ff over at the Casino un
he the boat whenever he goes out, tli®
for maps of the fishing regions of the conservation or the killing of the 11,1 tll,e wee small hours o f the morn- would tealse him about it, but
state, etc. We can furnish the follow
he w ill be sure to have them handy
invading fish.”— Bangor Commercial.
ing maps:
when needed.
Franklin County
$ .50
Last night Peter and I thought of
I think that Silver misses yc>u a
Somerset County
.50 GOOD FISHING IN AN
ISLAND you adwent over to a pond
Oxford County
<t50
(continued on page 3)
|not far from here to take some fiashPOND.
Piscataquis County
.50
----------light pictures of deer.
On the trip
Aroostook County
.50
Washington Coum y
.50
One of the largest landlocked sal-; through Canada we did not get any
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00 mon taken from Long Pond,
Mt. wil!d game photographs,
although
Geological map of Maine
.35
Desert
Island
for
several
years
was
Peter
had
all
his
apparatus
with
R. R. map of Maine
.35 I
G. W . P U K K L,
You see what we lacked was
Androscoggin County
.35 landed last week by George Harmon
TAXIDERMJST
Cumberland County
.35 and Arthur Gilley of Southwest Har- the energy, for when evening came
Dealer in Sporting1 Goods. Fishing TacM*Hancock County
.50 bor. The fish weighed nine pounds we were always so dead tired, that
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
Kennebec County
.35
RANG E LEY,
the
Knox County
.35 and two ounces, measuring 26 inches the prospect of spending half
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps
in
length,
and
17
inches
girth.
j
night
out
in
a,
canoe
did
not
appeal
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
N ew reading matter, interestir.jr.
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
The first edition was exhausted much sooner
Penobscot County
.ho
Other fishermen Who have landed! to us, and the only thing we wanted
than
we expected and the popular demai d was
They are made for
Waldo County
,3o good catches from Lond Pond recent- to do after sunset was crawl under so great
for a second edition that we published
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
York County
.35 ly are, Dr. Himcih of Bar Harbor, I ti e blankets.
an
enlarsred
and
improved
edition
to
be
sold
by
Here, of course, it mail (postpaid) at the low price named.
K n o w n the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
J. W B R A C K E T T CO., D. J. McAchern of Northwest Har is quite different, and living in this Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps accepted. ’
bor, Frank Gilley and W. E. Stew comfortable hotel just loafing
all
J. W. B R AC K E TT CO ,
M. L. G E TC H E LL (ih
Phillips,
Maine. art of Southwest Harbor.
Monmouth,
day, we are full of enthusiasm
for
Phillips, Me.

A Chronicle of the Adventures of Two Young
People in the Woods of Maine.
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Tobacco T h a t C o m e s To You
Cut Up, C o m e s D ried Up
N a t u r e n e v e r in t e n d e d a n y t h i n g s h e g r o w s t o b e c u t
up
b e fo r e it is used.
E v e r y b o d y k n o w s th a t
food sh ou ld b e fre s h — a n d so sh ou ld *tob a cco.

until ju st

S ick le P l u g c o m e s t o y o u fr e s h — w i t h a ll t h e o r ig in a l
flsvor an d m o is t u r e p ressed in to t h e p lu g .
Y o u s lic e u d
the tobacco as y o u use it, a n d t h e la s t p ip e fu l s m o k e s ac
cool, s w e e t a n d s a t i s f y i n g a s t h e fir s t — b e c a u s e th e n a tu r a l
leaf w r a p p e r keeps S ic k le P l u g fr e s h .
T h e ch o p p e d -u p
tobacco t h a t c o m e s in p a c k a g e s c a n n o t h e lp g e t t i n g d r y ,
smoking h o t a n d s c o r c h in g .
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members are not sure, at present,
whether it pays to stock the streams
with trout fry.
Th ey are devoting
more efforts to obtaining and stock
ing the lakes and streams with trout
fingerlings, and in some
instances
matured fish.
An example of the
club’s activities may be
obtained
from the following figures, showing
the number of fish planted since its
organization:
Trout fry,
260,000;
trout fingerlings, 67,000; pike perch
fry, 250,000; black bass fry, 75,000;
matured trout, 1 to 1% pounds, 600;
white percli, five to six inches in
length, 1000; yellow perch fry, 600,000; black bass fingerlings,
300.
The club has also liberated 102 Mon
golian pheasants in covers about the
county, and these birds have thrived
and multiplied to several times the
original number.

G EN U IN E PALM ER
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JO H N PALM ER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediat
delivery.
TRADE

MARK

Catalogue on request
SOLE A G E N T FOR U.S.A.

S T Y L E 40 1-2

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, B O S T O N , M A S S .

Deer are given protection as far as tells me that her srni, Peter, is up
The question has been asked,
advocacy of protecting laws may be somewhere in Canada on a canoe
“ How many fish have been taken out
helpful.
The club hopes to increase trllp and that he expects to come
of our lakes in a single season?”
its
membership
in years to come so through into the States by way of
r T ry a p l u g o f S ic k le t o d a y — g e t m o re to b a cco , b y
One member, well versed in the sit
It would be nice if you
that when it sends a request to a Kennebago.
uation, says he feels safe in estimat
having n o p a c k a g e t o p a y f o r — a n d g e t m o re e n jo y m e n t
legislator at Boston or at Washing and Uncle should meet him.
ing
that
at
least
one
ton
of
fish
■ A s m o k in g fresh t o b a c c o .
A t a ll d e a le r s .
ton it can rest secure that that Ieg-| Of course, you have never met any
a month is taken out of Pontoosuc1
lake alone, on the average. If this j
T “ ^
« » Woodhouse family, but Kate
was allowed to continue without
U‘“
T ,
°
f
T Woodllo« e TOS <*• *
> «♦
..
. would
. _ _be ,but, a eompara- ested
v girlhood
stocking,
it
^ ,, in tJicit fgqugsl
„ , in his district, friends
UWUQS in
1X1 m
*“ y
gminuoa davs
aajs h©rp
neie bGue
and the granting of it will be bene- f ore the -war.
I have corresponded
tively short time when the lakes awith her regularly for years and it
bout Pittsfield would be
depleted. flcial to him.
The
underlying
motive
of
the
club
would be a great pleasure to me if
The Pittsfield club is very much interested in Congressman
Allan T . ! is true sportsmanship.
“ Fish and you could meet her boy.
I have
Treadway’s efforts to have a fish cul- lvunt each day so
you can look |never seen him but his mother tells
ture station located in
Berkshire any Same warden in the eye and tell me that he is the image of
his
That is what father in looks and! disposition, and
county, Pittsfield preferred.
It is him to search you.”
now interested in looking up a suit- the Pittsfield anglers’ club means that is enough recommendation for
able place for lo c a tin g such a star to eacl1 aild every member of it, and me.
You know John
Woodhouse,
tion, that it may be able to recom-1
UP to this idea means that no“ Peter’s father, was quartered here
mend such a place, or places, if nec- member’s conscience will ever
be during the war of the Rebellion, and
troubled
for
having
kept
a
short
he endeared himself to us all, rabid
essary, to the government in event
It was an
that Mr. Treadway’s efforts are suc- trout, for having bagged more squir Yankee though he was.
P ittsfield from Boston during
the
rels or partridges than the law al awful wrench for me when Kate felil
{ cessful.
trout fishing season and whipped the
lows, and for having fished or hunt- 'in love with him, because the thought
When the state fish and game com
ed out of season.
It means that fis 1of her m arrying and leaving Riehstreams o f the country fo r nearly a
missioners were in Pittsfield
last
week.
T h ey left considerable coin
, . ,
, .,
,
x . and game are given a chance
to j mond was something that none of
the us could bring ourselves to think
of the realm nestling in the pockets month and spoke at the annual meet- propagat6_ aM it aJI leads to
W e all felt, though, that we
o f the sporting goods man, the hotel ing ot le c u , r. la lam men on-, same thing—making a fisli and game! about.
BerksMre
c01ulty . - : would rather hare her marry John
keeper and proprietors
of
other ed that the commiss.on would prob- paradfee of
ably, sooner or later, recommend a
places.
So it can be seen
that
Springfield Republican*.
j Woodhouse thau any other Northernfeeding station for Pittsfield.
A
the Pittsfield anglers’ club,
while
----- - — ---------- ----[ er we knew, so it was not as had as
feeding station is established
by
organized to make of Berkshire coun
F UR F A R M I N G
folks made it out to be, but
any
the state government and when there
ty a paradise fo r all kinds of sport,
--------Union between the North and South
are more fry than can he handled
especially angling, lias about it the
Many
be- xn those
was cause
- -people
- - hereabouts are
. , .troublous
..
_times
_
Pittsfield has an organization w liio features of business tliat tend to or developed into fingerlings at the;
present hatcheries, it is tlie commis- coming interested in the announce- cr ug i
e
en
were
ns one of the pioneers o f Its kind boost Pittsfield and Berkshire coun
sioner’s intent to locate these feed- ment's ot' ^he Maine Fur
Ranching
am e >
^ as ^er maid of honor,
in the state.
It is the
Pittsfield ty.
ing stations in different parts
of ^°*» whose address is W est
Rockri° 1 a er
'fte l^ing’
ohn ,s
takers' club, a sportsmen’s organiP rior to its organization, it had \the state, where the surplus fry can Por^The story of the industry of
glmen
s orc
ail(* I
ution given over to the promotion been the custom for several years , be sent and raised to fingerlings andi ^ox raming has been interestingly
ever saw ei ner ot t.iem again. Soon,
of good sport on land and in wat for a few individuals to get together
then distributed in the fall
from > l d in these columns.
|* * ? r * f 1
“
h*s father dled
er in Berkshire county, although its and to make applications fo r trout |these stations.
The first year that
So *ar as ^ ie climate of Maine
a e '* (Ufp 1 * ‘.e Jpy up m tlie
efforts are confined m ore particular fry and fingerlings which
were the Pittsfield club was organized it is concerned there can be no doubt J orth as s*'e felt
father would
ly to the territory within a five-m ile planted in the streams about
the tried out a similar idea; rented a' ot its suitability for fox
raising,” ; la' e wanted him brought up. He’s
adius of the city of Pittsfield. The county, but this method was irregu -pond to develop its allotment of fry! writes J. L. McPherson, secretary of a younS man now, almost
thirty
benefit that this club has been
to lar and meant an output of a score |to fingerlings, but through lack o f 1^ ie Seattle Chamber of
Commerce, y ars 0 a° e
e ie ie
^ would
Buteshire county and to its
own or more dollars each year, so the experience, funds and a properly co n -'anfl
a<I<Is:
“ Your average wint- e a s rallg® an P-easant coincidence
city is remarkable.
Th e club mem Pittsfield A n glers’ club was organiz stituted pond the efforts w ere not ^ temperature is somewhat above ( j you should run across him up there
bers contend that it is o f interest to ed fo r the purpose of reducing the wholly a success.
This year
the! “ ero’ an(^ is certainly colder
than
ie w0° s 0 1 nine.
the citizens to make fishing so good individual cost and to care for the I club has applied only for fingerlings,! Middleton Island, off the south coast, Jf you see him Diana, please give
in Berkshire county that the ra il lakes as w ell as the streams in a i believing tliat better results can b e ' A l a s k a , in mid-ocean, and
the him my compliments and tell
him
roads will put the fact in their ad systematic manner. The first meet obtained.
Prybiloff Islands in Bealiring
Sea, ^!at I hope to see him here in Richr
vertising matter.
Th ey believe it ing o f the club was held about Feb
A s has been'stated, the club move- where the industry has been success- mond some day before I die.
His
» good thing for any community to ruary 1, 1909, in Shipton
hall in j ment was started iu 1909, a few local! fully pursued for years.”
.
|motlier ha^ always shunned
this
teep its streams w ell stocked,
fo r Pittsfield.
Edward J. Spall
was sportsmen believing it was
the only!
It is interesting to know that- the,Place on account ef a sentiment agood fishing brings visitors and “ an chosen president, H. B. Sees secre way to develop angling in
Berkshire Maine climate is so much, like that ^°ut it i suppose, and though
I ve
er is generally a good spender tary, and Edson Bonney treasurer. ! county.
The organization was m ade;of Alaska.
It is another convincing 111ged her Lime and again to
come
our midst.”
Only last season These men and Lyndon
Coleman, j as much with the idea o f aiding th e ! argument in favor of the spot
at! and y islt us>
has always refused,
jle party of 30 men came to Robert Kent and Joseph
Shearer state commissioners and local fish [W est Rockport which the manage-, ^ee if y °u cannot get young Peter
■were the prim e movers in bringing and game wardens as to antagonize! ment have selected for their Knox 1° prevail upon her to come,
about the club’s organization,
and j hoggishness, snares, traps
and pot- county farm.
They are
receiving Austin is calling me and says that
SIN
RIVER RANGELEY
with Clement R. St. James,
the ! hunting.
It developed soon ~ after [many inquiries from people who have they want to start a new chapter, so
present president, have worked hard I organization of tine club, which, had |r e a d their announcements.— Courier j I must close this letter.
We
all
LAKES RAILROAD
to bring about the things for which members in almost every city and >Gazette.
wish you lots and lots of good luck
T IM E T A B L E
the club was organized.
At
the town in the country, that better reat fishing and do be careful
of
------------------- -------meeting besides these men
there suits were organized in these
In Effect, December 15th, 1913.
yourself up in that wild country.
re-|
KENNEBAGO LETTERS
w ere about 25 others.
The
dues spective cities and towns.
Your devoted aunt,
The re----------were fixed at $1 a year.
Through suit has been the organization
STRONG
“ Agatha.”
of|
(Continued from page two)
PASSENGER T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm- efforts of the club members and the
(Continued next week)
such clubs in North Adams, Dalton,! great deal.
Austin lias ridden him
iapoa, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M .; fo r Phillips
* 12-31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and fo r Rangeley at agitation brought about by its organ Lee and Becket, and clubs to be or once or twice, but has not seemed
‘•ITP. M. a'nd for K ingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 ization, close to 400 w ere
enrolled ganized in Great Barrington and Han to extract much pleasure therefrom.
P.M.
RALPH
L. SPO TTS W I N S A M A 
PASSENGER T R A IN S arrive at Strong from the first year, but organization de
cock next season.
The Pittsfield or H e says that Silver’s gait is not
T E U R T R A P S H O O TIN G C H A M 
fcraHns-ton at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from
PHiUips at 6.23 A. M .: and from Rangeley and veloped a great many fishermen and ganization is tlie father club of them exactly suited to a man of has years,
P I O N S H I P OF U. S.
PWllipaat 1.37 P. M .; and Bigelow and Kingfield during
the next two years the all and is always glad to lend all as and tlie last time he came home from
p. m.
WXED T R A IN S leave Strong for Farmington streams w ere whipped more strenu
sistance possible to the different clubs ■a. ride, vowed he would not get on
Ralph L. Spotts, o f New York City,
#8.15 A. M.; and for Kingfield at 5.50 P .M .
in t help them in their efforts
MIXED T R A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil- ously than they had ever been
to crowned his trap shooting career by
to the horse again, so I have had
at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 2.10 P. M. tlie past.
W h ile the club has not better conditions in their respective ask Robert to take him out for
a winning the Ninth Annual Trap
•“lfrom Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
been able to maintain its
original districts.
daily canter since then.
PHILLIPS
Shooting Championship of the Unit
able to
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves
Phillips for membership, it lias been
Just the other day I received a ed States from a field of 134 gun
The present officers are: President,
romington. at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M .: for hold 100 to 150 members in
good C. R. St. James; secretary, Lyndon most interesting letter from
Mrs. ners, over the traps o f the New York
“ nwley at 6.16 P. M.
to Coleman, and treasurer, Edson Bon Woodhouse.
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from standing, which enables them
You
know,
dear,
you’
Athletic Club at Travers Island, SatJvmiogton at 12.63 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .;from carry on the w ork for which
the ney, who has held this office since ve often heard me speak o f her. She
■JSeiyy at 12.20 P. M.
( Continued cm page six)
MTXBn T R A IN leaves Phillips for Farming- club was organized.
the club’s organization. These men
^ at 7.80 A. M and for Iiajigeley at 7.40 A. M.
. MIXED T R A IN arrives at Phillips from FarmF e w people realize what an interest and ia few more live wires form tlie
“*ton at 2.16 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
there is in angling. If they were in real club, the others being o f the
RANGELEY
position to know the number o f ques kind that contribute and sit around
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves R angeley for
Jhvnlngton at 10.40 A . M.; and arrives from tions that the club officers answer and watch others do the work,
not
"Wfington at 8.00 P. M.
when because they are not welcome, for
MIXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 over the telephone, especially
'•M.land leaves for Phillips at 10.56 A. M.
the trout season opens, they would tlie live ones gladly welcome co-oper
SALEM
realize tlie vast interest taken and ation of the true and sincere kind,
T H E S P O R T S H A N ’ S N E W S P A P E R OP A M E R IC A
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves fo r Strong and
to
•Jvtolncton at 12.50
M .; and arrives from the great number of people who en but because they do not see fit
(Published weekly, Established 1874)
Ywlnitten and Strong at 2.28 P. M.
joy this sport.
Since the first of devote extra time to the work. The
Subscription 84. a yr., 82. for 6 months;Sample copy free i f yon mention Maine Woods
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem fo r Strong and
Jwmlngton at 1.16 P . M .; and arrives from A pril one o f the officers estimates live ones have not contented them
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
“won* at 6.25 P. M.
that he lias answered not less than selves with fish stocking, despite the
special reporters, giving authoritative reports ©f leading eventB in the
KINGFIELD
100 telephone calls
and
advised club’s name.
Mongolian pheasants
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves K ingfield fo r
sportsman’s world.
Its recreative columns are always replete with
J*rmington at 12.40 P. M .: and arrives from people who wanted to know the best have been loosed, iand it is not an
interesting articles and contribution and open a wide field fo r discussion
•Jrwington and Strong at 2.50 P. M., and from
streams fo r fishing. Soane
streams uncommon occurrence to flush, these
at 4.60 P. Mo f all subjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED T R A IN leaves Kingfield fo r Burelow are earlier than others, and a few birds when in the woods.
Canadian
T45 A. M. and for Strong at 12.35 P. M.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting.
MIXED T R A IN arrives from B igelow at 11.30 anglers realize this, but only those rabbits are also receiving their
at
Fish and Fishing, Natural History. Hunting. Kennel, Trap Shooting’, Rifle, Re
*, and from Strong at 6.60 P. M.
in close touch with the local situat tention, and It is the intent o f the
volver and Pistol. Queries and Answers.
BIGELOW
ion are so fortunately learned.
SEND ONE D O LL AR FOR THREE M ONTH S’ T R IA L SUBSCRIPTION.
club to secure tsome of these species
MIXED T R A IN leaves Bigelow fo r Strong
I f not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded« h request*<wFarmington at 10.00 A. M., and arrives from
in
It has been the club’s effo rt to from Maine and let them loose
Oagfleld at 9.16 A. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives from Farmington stock every lake and stream within suitable places with an idea of having
j® 8tr*ng at 8.48 P. M.jand leaves fo r K ingground
a radius of fiv e miles o f the city— an animal that stays above
801 M ASONIC TEM PLE; CHICAGO.
8,15 »t 4.00 P. M.
sometimes farther— each year.
The when the hounds take to its trail.

PITTSFIELD

SPORTSMEN

Delight in Outdoor Life and Put
Forth Efforts to Keep Fish
ing and Hunting Good.

SANDY

&

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

Phillips, Maine

the third party was losing
ground spell -bound for nearly an hour and
every day and had come to
the which dealt very largely in the
point where even the hope cf turn issues which are confronting the
W e venture to
ing the State over to the Democrats tion. to-day.
that no person left the hall last
was being wiped out.
Harry F. Beedy, esq., of Phillips night who was not fully convinced
expressed his sympathy
for
the that in Mr. Sewall the second dis
Democratic, party not only on ac trict of Maine lias a candidate to
count of its many blunders of the represent them in Washington whose
past hut because of the blundering! thorough and intelligent knowledg
policy of their national administrathese vexing questions and whose
tion.
He said he could see no rea- eloquent and forceful manner would
son for men of sound sense leaving, pIace llim at once amoaig the leader
a party with the great record of ac- *n Congress.
complishment behind it and a party
That live wire from Bangor, Col.
whose prospects for the future were j Parkhurst, then made o n e of the
so brilliant, for a party based solely best, if not the best, short speeches
on high sounding theories but w hich1ever listened to here. He convinced
never had accomplished anything yet the audience at the very opening, o{
except to cause a breach in the oaiil-y, his intelligence, his energy and his
party which stood for sound poldti- enthusiasm and all regretted that
cal principles in State and Nation.
] the lateness of the hour prevented
Hon. Joel Wilbur of Avon one of
^rocl talking lor a much longer
the old war horses of tine party made time.
It is a matter of deep conone of his vigorous and characteris- ®ratujiation that the affairs of the
tic speeches in wihiich he said that ^tatc committee are in the hands
at lids age he only asked peace and
a man w^10 brings to his work so
comfort, that he still found it within mucl‘ enthusiasm, energy and systhe ranks of his party and that the tematic effort,
only way for the people at large to
Gov. Haines closed the speaking of
have peace and comfort was
by the evening and not withstanding the
putting the Republican party
jn lateness o f the hour the Governor held
the strict attention of his audience
charge both in State and Nation.
As is usual with all of
J. Blaine Morrison, esq., Republi throughout.
Governor
Haines’
addresses it was
can candidate for county
attorney
made a rattling good speech
in plainly spoken, frank and convincing,
,. , .
.
J dealing mainly with state issues. Hf*
whach be set forth the soundness of
. . .
.
,,
„
ne
. .
...
, „ explained at length some of the imDor.
his party’s principles and the hoi]- . ^ . . . .
6, , .
npor
of tant legislation he had promised to
lowness of many protestations
recommend if elected two ye ars ago,
those who had form erly been
Re
he showed fully how well these prom
publican^ and he closed by prophecyises had been carried out, explain ed the
ing that \he grave which the third
public utilities act, the high w ay law
party boasts of having dug for their
in a manner which could not help mak.
former Republican friends would in
ing the purposes of these laws under
September be filled with Bull Moose
stood by every voter, and he appealed
horns and Ai&ses’ collars.
to the voters not personally but setting
Hon. H. B. Au®ttn was the l^siI forth the fact clearly and fo rcib ly that
of the local speakers. He expressed he was simply an agent elected to carry
the appreciation which the
town Gut the provisions of the constitution
committee and the Republicans
of and £be statutes o f Maine and if rePhiHiips felt towards those guests of elected he proposed, notwithstanding the
the evening who had traveled from complaints o f any class or community,
distant parts of the state and who,
see that these laws <yere carried out
though busy men of affairs, had take| by the officers of the state and county
nearly two days’ time to come to us. to the best o f his ability. The general
bearing messages of encouragement opinion was that Gevernor Haines’ adand inspiration in this
campaign, dress was one of the fairest and most
He also expressed the thanks of the convincing political arguments ever
committee to the
l-cidies of
tliei delivered liere.
Grange who had furnished and well
It was a great meeting,
served
the excellent
supper,
for
______________________

Mr. and Mrs. W . V. Larrabee go
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Voter
are
to
visiting their son and family,
Mr. to Kingfield to-day for a week
do some spring work on their farm.
and Mrs. Earle Voter in Boston.
L . B . BRACKETT,
Business Manager
Mrs. S. W. Bates goes to Haines
L. A. Worthley is the owner of a
Handing to-day (Thursday)
where
new Buie & car.
for
In a note from L. M. Keen of Max- she will be employed as cook
O U T IN G E D IT IO N
bass, N. D., on renewing his subscrip- Mrs. F. B. Burns at the Mooselook
8 pages ........................................ $1.00 per year tion,
he says:
“ Fine pleasant meguntic House, the same as
last
L O C A L E D IT IO N
weather now and everybody in the season.
12 and 16 pages - • • ....................... $1.60 per year
fields.
Early sown wheat is comThe Senior class of the Phillips
Canadian. Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription ing np nicely and winter rye is look-1 High school took an automobile trip
ing fine and green.”
to Bragg Corner last Friday
for
75 cents extra.
Mrs. Octavia Badger
went Last the purpose of selecting a
maple
she
will tree to plant in the school yard on
Entered as second class matter, January 21 Thursday to Jay where
They enjoyed a picnic
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under visit her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Holman Arbor day.
the A ct of March 3, 1879,
dinner in the open and brought hack
for several weeks.
Mrs. E. B. Currier and Mrs. JA E. a nice maple which lias been plant
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire Noble attended the district meeting ed, celebrating the day a little
astate of Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Camp
of the Rebekalhs at Livermore W ed head of time.
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county
The 18th of May is to he observ
nesday evening which comprises the
locally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish lodges of Rumford, Dixfield, Canton ed as Peace Day, in the schools of
and game photographs from 'ts readers.
and Livermore.
The Rumford de the country and it is earnestly urged
When ordering the address of your paper
gree
staff
w
ill
do
the work.
A l by the executive secretary of the
changed, please give the old as well as new
Maine Branch) of the American School
fred Sparks is the degree master.
address.
Mrs. A lice Cornish, who lias been Peace League that the teachers set
to
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. H. aside a few hours on that day
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 14, 1914
McKenney in Madrid for a week or emphasize the great benefits which
so returned to her home in Auburn can be derived by aiding disagree
T H E ELMWOOD
ments among nations without resort
last Tuesday.
J. N. V. Cheney of Portland
has to war.
Among recent arrivals at
the come to act as engineer for
Many old friends were pleased to
the
Elmwood are the following: G. L. Phillips Lumber & Electric
Light greet Albert W orthley of Arkansas
Stevens, Farmington; Jack
Dillon, Co., and assist Rufus R. Moore who City, Kansas, on his arrival
in
C. C. Files, H. V. Berry, Portland; i? the present manager.
Phillips last Tuesday.
E. M. Spurr, Frank Clapp, Boston;
D. W. Wells, who has sold
his
From the state we acknowledge
H. S. Wing, Kingfield;
Fred
W. the receipt of copies of the 55th an farm in Avon to Chester W ing in
Rowell, T. L. Stratton, J. C. Gerry; nual report of the railroad commis forms us that he is to remain for
F. J. Henderson, A. M. Hayden, Port sioners of the State of Maine;
be a month and he is yet undecided as
land;
C. L. Jackson, Boston; E. ginnings of colonial Maine;
Maine to where he shall take up a residence.
W . Marshall, J. Lewis York, J. P. Senate Journal; report of the treas If they can find a small farm that
Jones, Rangeley; Maurice V.
El- urer of the State of Maine;
23rd they lake they wall undoubtedly buy
wood, Jr., N. Y.; J. O. Pierce,
C. annual report of the Board of State it, and i f not will probably move to
E. Barker, H. T. Lowell, L. J. Hull, assessors; reports of the
Augusta the village.
Lewiston; John Cox, E. R. Files, A. State hospital and the Bangor State
A party of friends pleasantly sur
L. Knight, W. F.
Weeks, C. D. hospital; Inland Fisheries and Game; prised Mrs. M. S. Hutchins last Sat
Prince H. C. Woodman,
Portland; Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asy urday evening by hanging
her a
A. T. Esty, Eugene M©serve, W . C.
Maybasket,
containing
tokens
of
lum.
Humphrey, Boston; E. T. Clifford,
Calvin Gray of Madrid has
sold friendship.
Winthrop; H. C. Hamilton, Gorham, his stock and will go to North An
Mr. David Bean o f W est FarmingN.
H.;
A.
Worthley, Arkansas son, where he w ill be employed this ton died very suddenly last Satur
City, Kansas; O. M. Vose, Madrid; summer by his brother-in-law,
Fred day morning, the result of acute
E. Binford, W est Farmington; W. Nutting in his mill.
indigestion.
A physician was called
E. Lawless, Auburn.
Mrs. C. E. Parker will go to S tr a t-j at once but he lived only a
few
ton next week to visit her son a n d hours.
The funeral occurred Tueswife, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Parker.
day at 2 o’clock -from the home. A
T H E H IL T O N HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dolbier
of more extended notice will be given
Farmington returned home Tuesday, next week.
wlidle a baked beaa supper bad been M e T H 0 D I ST E P IS C O P A L CHURCH,
Recent arrivals are: R. E. Cleaves,
after a few days as the guests of
R. H. Preble of Phillips, Maine, has ordered, in the goodness of
their
F H. Richmond, J. J. Reardon, Lewis
___
Michand, D. L. Spott, W. H. Little Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carlton at Carl- j entered into the Merchants’ and Manu- |hearts these ladies had furnished a
ton’s
Pond.
faefurern’
campaign
in
the
Portland
banquet.
Among
other
things
lie!
Bessie
F.
Crowell,
pastor.
field, Portland; M. Ladd,
Strong;
Messrs. Harry Dunham and F. H. Press and has named North Franklin |called attention to the claim
that
Sunday,
May 17— Morning worRobain Arsenault, Canton; H.
H.
Hathaway
of
Madrid
were
among.
Grange
of
Phillips
as
the
organization
the
Republican
party
has
stolen
the
ship
10.45.
Sermon, Keeping the
Berry, Yarmouth; Marion
Southwick, Farmington; Frank N.
Cyr, those who attended the Progressive to be benefited by the votes which he principles of the Progressive party, Sabbath. Sunday school 12. Junior
convention at
Farmington
last will receive
individually.
I f the setting forth the fact that the plat- League 3.
Evening service, EpFairfield; I. L. Nevins, H. L. Tague,
Grange wins first prize it will receive form of the Republican State con- worth League Anniversary,
Silver
North |Thursday.
Lewiston; J. O. Wentworth,
Mrs. Frances Walker of Farming- $1,000 cash; second prize $500; third vention at Bangor in 1912 was one Jubilee.
Special program 7.30.
Bridgton; A. Craig, Bangor; F. F
ton was the week-end guest of her $300. For example, a label from a can of the most progressive
platforms
Wednesday, May 20— Ladies' prayCaswell, Waterville.
daughter and husband, Mr. and M r s . I of the brand o f tomatoes feature d in ever written and that this platform er meeting at Miss Crowell’s roams
J. W. Russell.
! the campaigh that retails fo r 15 cents adopted as it was before the advent 2.30.
A ’meeting was held at the home of is good for 150 votes. Everyone begin
of the Progressive party not
only
Thursday,
May 21-M id
wt
Mrs. A. M. Greenwood in Farming-! to save labels and help the Grange.
could bo, but was used, as the basis prayer
7 30. Chorus pw fa
Friends in Franklin county as well of the Progressive party’s platform o oft
ton last week Thursday to make ar
rangements for the annual conven as all over the world are pained to j ln this state to-day, that the only
P H I L L I P S H I G H SC H O O L
“ W hat kind o f a church would
tion of the W. C. T. U. which will learn of the death of Madame Lillian j noticeable addition which has been
ours
be if every member were just
be
held
in
Wilton,
May
21.
Ncrdica,
which
occurred
at
Batavia,
ma4e
to
thsut
platform
was
the
prinM- R. Keyes, Miss Lura Dennison,
de_ like m e?”
Members of the W. C. T. U. are on the Island of Java, Sunday even- j cipIe of tbe recall of judicial
W - M. Piayson, teachers.
________
requested to meet at the home
of ing.
|cisions concerning which the Progres„
Mrs. Lena Reed Monday evening at
I sive Statesmen of to-day in Maine
federated church.
Wednesday Linwood Sweatt was 7
rp,,.
.
. .
..
J
1 7.30.
This is a special
meeting
GOOD R E P U B L IC A N M E E T I N G
j
have very little to say.
He closed
elected captain of the base ball team.
,,, .
^
called for the purpose of electing delwith a personal appeal to each Re
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pa»
Monday night the Juniors gave the egates to the County convention to
(Continued from page One.)
publican present to constitute him- tor.
play “ Mr. Bob.”
Many who went be held in Wilton> May 21
amusing stories and pledging
to] self a committee of one to go out
Calander for week ending
said that it was the best play that | Remember the May 8ale t0 be given the Republican party which had al-1 among his neighbors and talk Re-; 23.
was ever given by local talent. The by the Ladies> Social union iu the Par_
ways been his party not only
his publicanism to them, in as much as
Sunday
May 17- 10 45_Morning
parts were all taken
exceptionally: ish House m x t Tuesday afternoon at
best efforts during the campaign but there was no possible doubt
but worship. ’ Sermon,’
“ Carpets of
well, Mr. Payson and Mrs. M o r r i s o n ; ^
Fancy articles and lood will b#
his best services to his constituency that the sound common sense
of Green.”
12.10__Sunday school. HO
making the “hits” of the evening.
j on saleand lunches will be served dur_
.. .
t*ie I’e°P le *n Maine would prompt — Evening worship. Address, "ChoosThe Seniors have decided to take! ng the afternoon,
D. R. Ross, esq., of Phillips re-; them to put the adminstration
of i ing the Disciples.”
the school play, “ Mrs. Briggs
of! The farce, “ Mr. Bob” which was sponded to the call of the party in affairs in the hands o f that party
Thursday
May 21- 7 30—Prayer
the Poultry Yard” to Strong
the j presented undu-.r the auspices of the his usual forceful and graceful way] which not only
stands for civic’ meeting. ’
last of May.
J u n io r class of the High school last setting forth the well known
fact betterment to-day, but which has a
____________________ — ’
The P. H. S. base hall team and Monday evening was a bright little play that the Roosevelt vote of 1912 w a s, most brilliant record for sound and!
C A T H O L IC
that of Weld High did not p-lay Sat-1 and cleverly acted. The cast was the largely cast by Republicans who were; progressive legislation in the past.
urday, May 8, on account of rain, san.e as given in Maine Woods last voting for their political ideal, ReThe Chairman next introduced Hon.1 On Wednesday evening Rev. Fr.
but will play Strong High, May 15.
week.
publicans who did not give up their Harold M. Sewall of Bath, who, ihejT . J. McLaughlin of St. Joseph’s,
The Seniors planted a tree in the
Mrs. Mary Keen’e and daughter, allegiance or their belief in,
the said needed no introduction to the Farmington, was the guest of Miss
school yard Friday afternoon. They, Miss Mildred Savage have gone to principles of Republicanism
and (people of North Franklin, many of 'Cornelia T. Crosby and on Thursday
took this day instead of arbor day; Farmington to reside for the pres- that notwithstanding tine claim
o f . his boyhood days having been
past'morning, May 14, at 6 o’clock, mass
for the trees w ill be leaving out bylent.
the Progressive leaders,, experience in on the rugged foothills of Mt. Blue.! was celebrated at St. An thon y’s CotMrs. Mabel Hoyt has just placed other communities of State and Na- W e very much regret that lack
that time.
of i tage.
a handsome marble monument on the tion is daily showing
that
the space prevents us at this late hour
___________________
Chandler-Butterfield lot in
Ever strength of the Roosevelt vote
W E L D H IG H SCH O O L
in
from giving an extended synopsis of.
Peculiar Form of Currency.
green cemetery.
1912 would be no gauge of the size Mr. Sewall s eloquent speech, a
Along the African coast axes are til
William Morrell of Danvers, Mass., ot the Progressive vote in the com speech which held the large audience accepted currency.
Miss Idella M. Wyman of the Fresh
at ing election.
man class, who has recently been is spending the month of May
Mr. Morrell is sufWhiting L. Butler, esq., of Faroperated on for appendicitis at the the Elmwood.
Central Maine General hospital, has fering from overwork and nervous- j mington, one of the candidates for
ness and is hoping to return home |Senator spoke briefly of the politi
returned home and is gaining.
edal conditions prevailing to-day and
The Senior and Junior classes will much improved in health.
The ice went out of Lufkin Pond called attention to the fact
that
give a drama and a dance and sell
Republican stock was daily
going
ice cream and cake at the Grange in Phillips, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Harlow higher and told of an incident which
hall, May 30.
Northlando Park,
Phillips, Maine.
All the schools in town will take of Ridlonville announce the marriage happened on a train last week upon
part in the Flag Day exercises which of their daughter, Hortense Bertha which were two of the
prominent
We ere in the market for nothing but very young breeding stock that |
will he held June 13, since Flag Day to Freeland French Beedy on Fri- Progressive leaders in the
State.
has been captured direct from the wild—all kinds of foxes, mink, skunk, |
; day evening, May 1. The groom is Their conversation was
comes on Sunday this year.
overheard
cat, coon and bear taken in the open season. All shipments must be ^
the son of Mr. and Mrs. La forest and so we were enabled to get
guaranteed to arrive alive and in perfect health.
No consumptive X
a
“ inbreds” wanted or accepted at ary price.
jf j
Beedy and cousin of Messrs. Ber line on what these leaders actually
R
a
y
B.
B
erry
,
Sec
and
Treas.
j
nard and Harold Beedy of
this believed to be the condition
when
FOR RHEUMATISM 1,‘ONEYS AND BuADUER town.
talking to each other, namely, that

J

SCHOOL NOTES

THE NORTHLANDO
FUR RESERVATION

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S , M A I N E ,

CLASSIFIED
ow cent • word in advance. No headline or
,therdiBplay. Subjecta in a. b. c. order

VISIT FROM SUNNY
SOUTH MINSTRELS

FOR SALE.
foRSALE-Village aland in Phillips

Opper Village.

Inquire o f J. Blaine

Morrison.

FOR SALE— Edison D ictating
Qljine. In first class condition.
5uire at Maine Woods office.

^ ean Up Week Being Enthusiastically Observed.

maIn-

May 14, 1914
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Nile and Dorothy Haley were also Stewart were interred in Riverside
H E A R IN G S TO BE
HELD
among the patients numbered
who cemetery last Saturday, relatives and
(Continued rram Page One.j
had their tonsils and adenoids
re- friends being present.
Mr. Holman
action in that body.
On the part
moevd.
of Strong delivered an
impressive
the
Senate
there
were
appointed,
of
Clean up week is being
observed poem at the grave. “ Oh why should
Herbert
S.
Wing
of
Franklin,
chair
very enthusiastically in. Rangeley,1the Heart of Mortal be
Proud.”
the man;
Leslie Boynton,
Lincoln;
Nearly every citizen in town having Lovely flowers were laid on
entered into it with
the
proper grave.
Charles M. Conant, Waldo; and Rep
spirit.
Prizes are on exhibition in
resentatives Lauren M.
Sanborn,
the window of M. D. Tibbetts, which
Portland; secretary, Martin L. Durw ill be awarded to the one making
gin, Milo; Aaron A. Putnam, Houlthe most improvements about the
ton; Wm. H. Mitchell, Newport. The
premises.
They include many use
May 11.
ful things avaong them a bag
of
Rev. Nutting preached a very in following hearings by the committee
flour, wheel barrow, garden
tools,* teresting sermon at the Free Bap have now been appointed:
Port
step ladder, etc.
The following com tist church last Sunday.
He will land May 12; Alfred May 14;
Au
mittees are in charge: President, J. preach again next Sunday and all burn May 26; Bath May 28; South
A. Russell; E. P. MeCard, secretary; are cordially invited to attend.
Paris June 2; Farmington June 4.
soliciting committee, Wm. Tomlinson,
Mrs. May Tripp visited at
Guis The committee is non partisan and its
A. M. Hoar, P. L. Tracy; soliciting Brooks’ in Temple last week.
findings in all particulars will be
prizes, Mrs. H. A. Furbish; award
S. R. Norton has a litter of 11 reported to tjhe succeeding Legisla
ing prizes, M. D. Tibbetts, Ira Hoar,
ture where they will form a basis
pigs and they are beauties.
Mrs. Lyman Kempton. The
cam
Mr. and Mrs. Francis visited
at for action in adopting a uniform and
paign is to be extended
another Ralph Ellsworth’s last Sunday.
equitable
schedule
for
all
fees
week when the Men’s League
will
Charles Norton and little
son, and salaries governed by that body.
take up the matter o f some public Laforest, visited at S. R. Norton’s It was shown by Gov. Hadnes in his
benefits. The merchants have caught Monday.
veto message to the bill fixing the
the spirit too and have
decorated
Flora Knapp, who has been very salary of the judge of the Superior
the windows in an appropriate man sick is much improved.
She has Court of Kennebec County that a
ner.
The Board of Health are also gone to her sister’s to spend a few per cent, of increase on all officers’
looking about and everybody is gett days with Mrs. Goodwin’s daughter- at the rate asked for in that
bill
ing busy.
in-law.
Mrs. R. Goodwin w ill stay would raise the state pay roll from
A little daughter arrived
at the with her mother, Mrs. Gowen at Wes $500,000 to $780,000.
Thus was seen
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harland K. Farmington a few days after which the importance of fullest information
Curtis, May 4.
Miss Maude Soule she w ill go to Portland to see her which this Committee is expected to
is caring for Mrs. Curtis and little husband who has been at tire hospi provide.
Miss Helen Wilbur Curtis.
tal for treatment.
He is very weak

(Cpccial Correspondence.)
Rangeley, May 13.— Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Mathieson of Stonington, Conn.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
FOB SALE—One of the best situatOakes, before going to Kennebago
eg camps on the Richardson Lake.
fo r the summer.
Folly furnished, electric lights,
13
Mrs. M ary E. Shepherd, who (has
bedrooms, pool room, dining room,
been
spending the winter with her
iltting room, guides' camps,
etc.
Suitable for Club House.
Address daughter, Mrs. D. W . Spencer, has
jlr. Wm. J. Downing.
P. O.
Box returned to her home in Brunswick.
Mr. H. P. Smith arrived
Friday
3598, Boston Mass.
night to spend the early fishing sea
MOTOR BOATS fo r sale.
A pply son at his cottage.
to C. M. Smalley, Belfast, Maine.
J. D. Hun toon left Monday morn
ing for a trip to Portland.
FOR SALE—A N o . 12 De
Laval
Chandler Ross of Gardner, Mass.,
separator and 8 H. P. gasoline
enis spending a few days With
his
jine. Both in good condition.
In
mother, Mrs. Hannah Ross.
quire of Maine Woods.
Mrs. George N. Getchell of Cari
bou is the guest of her brother, H.
TO LE T.
^
— - — ------------- ------- -------- -— ■ A. Furbish.
A good sized audience was present
TO RENT—House on D M g e
road.
Thursday
evening to greet the advent
B Frank Beal.
o f the Sunny South Minstrels, given
for the benefit of the Rangeley choral
W AN TE D .
club.
T lie jokes were up-to-date and
WANTED— Potatoes at my store in many cases original and the aud
house.
Notify by telephone night ience was w ell entertained; all the
and weighs only 100 pounds.
We
parts were w ell taken and not a dull
before bringing them. B. F. Beal.
hope he may soon be stronger.
minute was passed from start
to
WANTED—Live animals.
W ill buy finish.
T h e program was as fol
live mink, fox, skunk, lows:
May 12.
Grand
opening,
Coonsville
fisher, marten, otter, colored band, the entire company;
Rand Brothers started up the mill
beaver, lynx and others. W hat D ’ye Mean You Lost Your Dog, below the village last Monday.
James Henry Harlow died at Ms
May 12.
W rite us before buying O. R. Row e; solo, Miss Susie
Mrs. Fred Grant went to Greene
Tib
Evan Hutchins was the guest of home in Dead River Monday, May
or selling and about fur betts; Every L ittle Bit Helps,
the
J. on the Sunday train to attend
4, aged 80 years, having been in fail
friends in Farmington over Sunday.
farming. C. C. Garland, Sherman Hoar; solo, Mrs. O.
R. reception of her daughter, (nee Miss
ing health, for two years.
He was
Miss
Clara
Virgin
came
home
Fri
OldTown, Maine.
Row e; Don’t you cry me Honey, A. Margaret E. Clark.) Mrs. Clark was
A t Lincoln’s
day night and was the guest of her a native of Embden.
M. Ross; Sunny South male quartette, accompanied by Miss Helen Leeman
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vir first call for 75000 volunteers lie was
WANTED— Experienced farmer. Must
two selections, A. M. Ross, H. D. and her dolly.
one of the first to enlist in the 2nd
gin
over Sunday.
h« able to work in a garden.
J. j
Miss Mildred Brown is
working
Huntoon, O. R. Rowe, J.
Sherman!
Mrs. H. E. W alker was the guest Maine Regiment which did more ac
Lewie York, Rangeley.
Hoar; Sit Down your Rocking
the for Chas. Jeffers, doing housework.
of her daughter, Mrs. L. B. Field last tual fighting than any other state
Frank Chapman has sold quite a
Boat Frank B adger;’ solo,
Miss
regiment.
He was in every
en
week.
M ISCELLANEO U S
Wendall vacuum
Faye W orth ley;
Do you take this number of the
gagement
the
regiment
was
in
except
Miss Martha Wilkinson, teacher in
washers in this vicinity.
Our pas
He was
BARGAINS in firearms, binoculars, Woman for your Lawful W ife? H. O .:
the Winship district was a guest at the first Bull Run fight.
tor,
Mr.
Bigelow,
went
around
with
Shenandoah
watches and jew elry; list fo r stamp. Huntoon; solo, Miss Elizabeth Gif
F. W. Hamden’s Saturday night and with Sheridan in the
Mr. Chapman delivering the washers
valley and went through the Wilder
Hoscoe V. Hurd, 126 W est 23, N ew ford; Ggand finale, Good Bye Boys,
Sunday.
the entire company.
Besides
the' last week.
Mrs. C. H. Cornish returned to h er1ness campaign with Grant. He was
York.
Mrs. Eddie Barron of
Madison
above named the company
included
on
home in Auburn Tuesday,
after! twice wounded and came North
H erbert Spiller as e nd man and came to visit her parents Tuesday,
spending several days with
her' furloughs, speedily returning. Serv
HALEY— REED
E. W. Marshal], interlocutor, Mrs.: with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown.
ed during the whole four years of
daughter, Mrs. C. H. McKenney.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snell are in-!
H. A. Childs, accompanist.
Music;
Mrs. Mary Plummer who has been the war and was under arms when
tending to move to Farmington this
Last Saturday evening at 8 o’clock was furnished by the Rangeley or-(
with relatives in Auburn' and Allen’s Lee surrendered at Appomattox. Aweek.
I
cliestra
which
was
much
appreciated.
!
of
Mr. Albert Haley o f Rangeley
and
Mills, the past winter, returned
to bout ten years after the close
Mrs. Clias. Jeffers has been quite;
1
A
short
sociable
was
enjoyed
at
the
the
war
he
settled
on
Dead
River
on
Mrs. Alma Reed w ere quietly mar
taken
ill for a few wreeks, but is on the Madrid last week, and has
the homestead known in recent years
ried at the F. B. parsonage by Rev. |close of the entertainment. The prorooms at Elsie Moore’s.
gain,
and
is
attended
by
Dr.
Kenni-|
as the Ledge House.
Mr. Harlow’s
I
ceeds
will
be
used
for
the
choral
as
M. S. Hutchins.
A fte r the cereMiss Ella Conant was the guest
son of Madison.
Mrs. Sidney Tay
record as a citizen lias been an hon
B<my they returned to the
Hilton sociation.
of
Mrs.
Josephine
W
ing
Tuesday
and
orable one, truth and integrity have
Howard Herrick has purchased the lor is caring for Mrs. Jeffers.
House where Mrs. H aley has
been
The many friends of
Roy Chapman and Wilbur
Smith Wednesday.
characterized his relations with his
large hen house form erly owned by
employed as cook for some time,
ci re canvassing for the W’ endall vac Mrs. Wing w ill be sorry to learn fellow men.
Of the immediate famE.
B.
Herrick
and
has
had
it
m
oved1
and the employees
and
boarders
bed
uum washers, in Wilton. Th ey sold she has been confined to her
j ily he leaves a widow, Mrs. M. M.
to
Pleasant
street.
were awaiting them with a generous
Strong since the middle of March.
j Harlow, three sons, James of LewisFred Hinkley left Monday noon fo r t a dozen of the washers in
thower of rice.
village
one
day
last
week.
i ton, Hervey proprietor of the Ledge
Jackman.
His place here as janitor
M ISS S A R A H HO DG E
A reception was given them
by
Peter Dascombe of Wilton visited
j House, and Herman of Dead River,
is for the present being supplied by
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Bangs and
in town this week.
! and two daughters, Mrs.
George
C. L. Harnden.
From the Revere (Mass) Journal,
Mrs. Russell and refreshments
of
Mrs^ Eliza Collins went to Stark
: Woodcock of Carrabasset and Mrs.
Miss Faye W orthley, who has been;
we copy the following
regarding j George Bemis of Woodstock,
ice cream, cake, fruit and
coffee
New
employed at the Tavern has ccnclud- Monday to visit a few days with Mr.
Miss Hodge whose death we mention Hampshire.
were served.
Those present
be
and
Mrs.
Churchill.
She
w
ill
ex
The funeral
services
|ed her duties there and left Monday!
ed last week:
etles the boarders were Mr. and Mrs.
tend her visit to other friends.
occurred Wednesday, May 6, at 1
i for a few days’ stop in Phillips.
“ The funeral of Miss Sarah Hodge o’clock a. m., Rev. Anna P. Bailey
J. L. Boston, Miss E lsie Badger, Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Oliver
are
Mrs. W alter Brackett left Tuesday
par of Kingfield officiating. Mrs. Bailey
aid Mrs. George Bean,
Mr.
and for Indian Rock where she will be visiting at home with his parents, was held at the home of her
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burton A. Hodge, paid a handsome and just tribute to
Mrs. Wm. Presby.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Oliver.
|employed.
on Mr. Harlow as a citizen and as a
Among the gifts was a handsome
Miss Ina M. Lovejoy went away 76 Arlington avenue, Revere,
The ice is nearly out of
Haley
dining table from the boarders
at pond and lias begun to break up in last week to work at
Moosehead Sunday, April 26, the burial being at soldier.
Mr. Harlow was buried in
Woodlawn cemetery.
lake
in
a
hotel,
The
Outlet.
Miss
the Hilton House.
the
family
lot at Flagstaff.
By a
the lake . Th e guides predict that
Miss Hodge was born in Lowell, singular coincidence the funeral oc
Mrs. Haley w ill only he employed in a few days the ice will be leaving. Lovejoy does the cooking, for which
May 6, 1897, but, coming to Revere curred on the fiftieth anniversary of
there the remainder o f the month,
Carl G. Cole and H erbert L. Hall she is wholly qualified.
at an early age, she attended the the Battle of the Wilderness in which
when they w ill go to housekeeping
Mrs.
Anny
Oliver
returned
from
tire employed at the Kempton Lumbej
(public schools here, her last atten Mr. Harlow served.
Worcester, Mass., recently.
la the home recently purchased by Cc. mill.
The stars and
Th ey are boarding at J.
Miss Lottie Oliver is teaching in dance being at the Wolcott schools a stripes were draped across the casket
them on the Dodge road.
B. Tom linson’s.
late as last November, when she be which was covered with many beauti
the Marshal Smith district.
Their friends wish for
them a
Harry Nelson returned home from
She was especially inter ful flowers.
happy and prosperous future.
Miss Grace Smith is home for the came ill.
D. C. Durrell was fun
Lewiston Saturday night.
ested in the study of music for which eral director.
summer.
All the relatives were
Miss Elizabeth O’R ielly of
Port
and present excepting one son
The remains of Miss
Hazelteen she possessed decided talent
from
Germs of disease should be prompt land is serving as table girl at the
which was being carefully cultivated. Lewiston.
ly expelled from the blood.
This Rangeley Tavern.
Possessed of a singularly beautiful
Nelson & Sons a.re painting the
Is a time when the system is espec
yet strong character, endowed with a
ially susceptible to them.
G et rid residence o f E. B. Herrick.
love for the finer, better things
of
of all impurities in the blood
by
Stew'art Dow was called home by
life, gentle, modest, always thought
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thus the illness of his father last week.
ful for the comfort and happiness of
fortify your whole body and prevent
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross
and
others, she early endeared
her
illness.
children were on the sick list
the
self to a great circle of friends, as
past week, hut are now on
the
was shown by their solicitude during
fwitiiiitmiiiimmiitiimiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiuiiMMiiiiiiiiniiiiioiiii'iJ: road to recovery.
her illness, the large numbers at the
H. A. Furbish was a business call
William F. Nye s the great funeral, and their many
floral
er in Phillips Thursday.
est authority on refined oils in the
tributes.
Among the relatives as
T h e Progressive candidates
at
sembled were those from Washington,
world. H e was the first bottler; has
tending the County Convention
at
D C., Montreal, Canada, from
the
the largest business and N Y O IL
Farmington were A. M. Hoar, Win.
State Normal School, Plymouth,
N.
434 Congress St..,
M . D. Tibbetts, Geo. is the best oil he has ever made.
H., from Maine and from many other
PO R TLA N D , M A IN E | Tomlinson,
Yeung and Sylvader Hinkley. James
N YO IL
places at a distance, all of which
Opposite State Boose, Boston, Mass.
] Erected in 1011, nn»l positively the only | Mathieson of Indian Rock was also
attest
the
high
esteem
in
which
this
HAS
N
O
EQUAL.
Offers room with hot and
Fireproof Hotel In the City
loved one was held.
|Elevator Service, Private ami Publics present.
cold water for $L00 per day
Beware of scented mixtures called
The
young
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
=Bathe and every convenience for the com- |j
and up, which includes free
The father, mother and
brothers
oil.
Use N Y O I L on everything
use of public shower baths.
! fort of guest* including1
A. Getchell had his nose and throat where a light oil is needed. It pre mourn the loss of the gentle spirit
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
I HOT AND COLD R U N N IN G
j operated on at the private hospital
from tlieir home but find comfort in Nothing to Equal This in New England
tion.
Little Maxine
| WATER A N E l OCA L
§ of Dr. A. M. Ross.
the thought that her suffering is over
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Rooms with private baths
I LONG
D IS T A N C E
TELE§
and she is peacefully at rest.”
your firearms and your rod. You will
for $1.50 per day and up;
| PHONE IN
E V E R Y ROOM
1
find it by far the best. Hardware and
suites of two rooms and bath
W A N T E D
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
for $4.00 per day a*nd up.
|SPLENDID RESTAURANT CONNECTED |
W ork T h a t Counts.
» unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
bottles
(cheaper
to
buy)
at
25
c.
and
1FEATURING PO■UI.AR PRICE MENUS §
rnarie", and fisher.
Will handle above
The man who does things amounts
A
B
S O L U T E L Y F IR E F R O O F
in
trial
sizes
at
10
c.
Made
by
animals at all times of year. Write o-| American Plan 82.50 per day. npward ^
a great deal more than the man
rhat you have to rffe-, stating lowest
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
I Enrupeiiu Plan 81.00 per day, npward ^
Fur farmers wanting stock should write
io wishes he had done things and
W M . F. NYE,
Send for Booklet
prices and information before buying,
= Letter* of inquiry reirardintc rate* e tc ., prom ptly an sw ered . ~
prices a
M
STE VE N S ,
10 promises he will do things,
STORER F. GRAFTS, Gen.
Manager
| H. E. T H U R S T O N . R. F. tlLM M ELE IN, §
N ew Bedford, Mass.
i
Dover, Maine.
oodrow Wilson.
Proprieto- s.

FARMINGTON
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DEATH OF
CAMP OWNER

Catfiling to “ Up State” Foils
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MAINE CRACK
SHOT TO APPEAR

that the cat of our cities is not s
natural creature, but a result ^
an facing about her head could not
Lake Auburn—A dvice received from
the tastes and whims of man.
Little Bits of Material Left in Con be seen, and one wondered that she Lake Auburn states that 26 salmon
domesticated the cat and are reap^.
could
see
to
fly.
weighing in all 80 pounds, were taken
venient Places Often Prove
ble for it.
If any family
A Baltimore oriole returned at in at that point over week-end.
Great Aid.
a
cat
there
is
nothing to be yL
tervals of about five minutes to pull
Sebago lake, May 4-5, Boston party
against
it.
Keep
the cat by ^
horse
hairs
from
a
bundle
that
had
People who have had experience in
— George L. Libby, one five pounds;
means, but assume the responsibly
house building know that it is as been tied to the limbs of a lilac Dr. H. C. Kennington, one,
four
ity for it. I f your cat is not
much trouble and worry to gather the bush, and during its absence drip pounds; George Clarkson, one, three
a petty annual license fee it is ^
building material as it is to con ping sparrows, song sparrows and a pounds; Mr. McGregor, one, two
tainiy
not equal in value to the on®
Iphoebe
were
busy
carrying
them
astruct the house.
So it Is in nest
pound red sjpot trout.
,
or six or a dozen song birds it
of
building.
Birds spend as much time way to be used for the lining
Hopedale, Mass.— Bristow Draper,
clarw down in the course of a
Song sparrows
and
hunting for nesting materials as they their nests.
big
string of brook trout at
East
mer.
There is no disrespect
do in constructing the nest.
The chipping sparrows are more likely
In the State o f Maine, where every
Sebago.
Lawrence party—E.
F.
the cat intended, but it must m
rapidity with which birds build their to find horse hair if it is spread
third
man
is
a
hunter
and
a
marks
Lewis, one five pound salmon. Port
have the privilege of killing ^
nests depends first upon
whether out on the walk where they can see
land party— Dr. Dodge, eight from man, crowds- always throng to the birds for the sake of the meal 1$
it,
for
being
more
or
less
ground
both birds work; second, the ener
shoots
at
which
Wm.
G.
Hill
of
Port
could get just as easily, off
the
the three to four pounds. Rochester, N.
gy of the workmen; third, the abun birds naturally they look on
The
Maine
Y.— L. C. Spaulding, one four pounds. land is to appear.
ground
for
nesting
material.
home saucer or just for the satisfy
dance and proximity of the nesting
Sebago lake party— B. C. Cobb, five, “ crack shot” has built up this repu tion o f giving vent to some m.
material to the nest site, and, fourth,
Downy ghicken feathers scattered on
with
two
to five pounds; A. S.
Lewis, tation by his wonderful feats
smothered instinct that has
cone
the kind of a nest to be biult. With the ground w ill be taken by many
firearms of every description.
In
three,
three
to
four
pounds;
L.
Dole,
down to lidm from old saber tooth
some species of birds both male and species of birds, and a bunch of cot
all
exhibitions
Mr.
Hill
uses
Remingand his kindred.
female work.
The various species ton tied to a clothes line or placed in five, three to five pounds.
Songo river catches, Boston party
of orioles and vireos, that make hang the branches of a tree or bush is a
ing nests, are much longer in build-1 great treat.
Vireos, wood pewees, — George Dempsey, one nine pounds.
ing than are robins, chipping spar-j and least flycatchers use It in lim Brookline party— N. J. O’Hearn, one,
rows and song sparrows. The for-; ited quantities, but' yellow warblers six pounds. Cambridge party—Dr. C.
seven
mer require from 10 days to tw o ! are very partial to it.
A
.yellow F. Mullen, two, six and
Lowell party— C. L. W ar
weeks, while the latter can finish a warbler’s nest I know wap construct pounds.
nest in a week or 10 days, and evenj ed almost entirely of cotton, furnish ren, two five and seven and a half
well-known lumberman of Mas
in less time if they are
thrifty j ed in this way.
A fter once dis pounds; Freeman Bill, two, five and
sachusetts, who often visits
Bath
birds, sayts Outdoor World and Rec covering the cotton, the bird visited seven pounds; T. J. McDonald, two,
was here to-day and informs the
reation.
it a.t the rate of four trips
each six and a half and three and a hall'
Times that lie has made all tlirongh
The wrens as a family are
very! five minutes and in four days had pounds.
Norwich, Ct., party—Mrs.
the winter a study of the
brownenergetic.
The male house
wren,! completed the nest, although
only Fred Bliss, one 10 pound salmon, two
tail moth nests in the woods of
which arrives from the South sever-j the female worked.
The following three pound salmon. Portland party
Maine between Brunswick and Bath
al days prior to its mate, begins I year the same warbler returned from — Richard Conamt, two trout
largest
and has decided that the brown-tail
building immediately, so by the time; the South and commenced building three pounds; Harold
Kirkpatrick,
moths are actually dying out.
she has arrived he has the outside j a nest within a foot of will ere the two, two pounds each; Roger ThaxtThe ordinary nest at this time of
bulky part completed, and the two: other one had been located.
er ,two, two pounds each; Geo. Shurtyear should contain about 500 worms
finish the nest in short time. Even;
loff, one, three and a half pounds.
and in the nests lie has examined
after the nest is completed and the
in this vicinity, he has found most
SALMON CATCHES.
female has laid the eggs and is in
of the worms dead and an average
F IS H A N D G AM E C O M M I S S IO N E R S
cubating them, her mate w ill busy
ton-UMC arms and ammunition,
be of only 25 to the nest.
At his borne
P L A C IN G M A N Y P E R C H A N D
himself by building one or two extra Fish W hich W ere Recently Pulled
lieving that this combination insures within 15 miles of Boston, he has
nests in near-by trees. For several
O T H E R F IS H IN PONDS
Out of Maine Lakes.
best results in his work.
In the not a single nest on his trees. In
years my sister has been supplying
AT PRESENT.
sw ift handling called for in many Eastern Massachusetts the pest has
the birds with nesting material and
of his “ stunts,” Mr. H ill is unequal practically disappeared.
we find that the birds to take ad-! According to information received
The Massachusetts State commis led by any shot in the land.
The forester stated that either the
vantage of the opportunity
are by the passenger department of the
had
Firing a .22 Remington
Repeating parasite or a fungus growth
robins, orioles, ph'Oebes, wood pew- Maine. Central railroad, the Belgrade sioners of fisheries and game have
brown
ees, house wrens, least flycatchers, lakes are now open for spring fish begun carrying out an extensive pro rifle he w ill hit, before they
reach killed and was killing the
The ice has also gone out of gram, of stocking streams and lakes the ground, empty cartridges ejected! tails.
red-eyed vireos, warbling vireos, yel-j ing.
Last year the parasites were
with food fish, and a large number from the same rifle— thrown objects found by investigators to be getting
low-throated vireos, song
sparrows, Phillips lake and Holbrook pond.
The following catches of fish were of the places to receive these fish as small as beans, peas, No. 4 or in their work.
chipping sparrows and yellow warb
This year the prob
reported by the Maine Central:
are located in Western, Massachuset 5 shot; in fact, any target that can 1abilities are that the parasites hate
lers.
Salmon at East Sebago,
Boston ts.
Already 8,000,000 yellow perch be seen in the air.
In order to lesisen the danger
of
so greatly increased that they will
the birds hanging themselves, which party— Mr. Follett, one three pounds; have been sent out from the Palmer
Using a .35 cal. H. P. Remington; overcome the pest.
they sometimes do, by tangling their H. L. Sutton, two, three pounds each hatchery and distributed in numerous ; Autoloading rifle he shoots at
In the section examined by these
five
pounds, •ponds, and 15,000,000 wall-eyed pike
feet in a bit of twine or cloth
and Maurice E. Finn, one eight
oranges flung into the air at one two men on the trees between Bruns15 brook trout at
Quaker are now being hatched and w ill be
then catching it in the limbs,
my also
rate
I time, and before they reach
the wich and Wiscasset, at any
sent out as soon as they are ready.
sister cuts the twine and narrow brook.
the nests are filled
with dead
i ground, smashes them all.
Green lake, Bangor party— Mrs. H.l One of the most interesting plans
strips of cloth into lengths of
five
Shooting a Remington pump gun he worms in almost every case. Burn
E. the commissioners have in mind is
inches, and spreads them over the Stafford one, three pounds; A.
ejects
from it two empty shells and ing of the nests destroys both the
ground.
Robins use strips of cloth Hardy, one, three pound bass; Dan the placing of salmon in some
of
and
the
parasite.—Portland
after hitting a target thrown at the pest
for the outside of the nest, and one Nason, one,, five pounds. Bllswoitlil the lakes that seem well suited
to
Press.
same
time,
drives
both
empties
out
that built in an apple tree, near our party— Ed. Frazer, one, five pounds.1their development.
As a prelimin
The same conditions as
noted
Higgins,! ary it will be necessary to put in a ! of sight before they reach the ground.
house, would fly to the ground andj Green lake party—R. L.
above have come under the observa
Mr.
H
ill’s
remarkable
deftness
and
quantity of smelt, which breed very
the tion of several in Phillips. Arthur
rapidly and would furnish an ade ! the easily bandied action o f
Shepard has found several
laig6
Remington
pump
gun
make
an
ideal
quate food supply for salmon. There
nests and on examination
fond
combination
for
this
feat.
are great quantities of smelt
in
Three objects thrown at once are that the worms were all dead.
Onota lake at Pittsfield which have
broken
with the same gun turned up- i
recently been running up the streams
And the trick is
re- R A L P H L. S P O T T S W IN S AMA
from the lake in such schools
as ; side down.
T E U R T R A P S H O O T IN G CHAM
are rarely encountered even
by ; peated with the high power Reming
P I O N S H I P OF U. S.
those familiar with this fish.
A ton Autoloading rifle held similarly.
Shooting the Remington high pow
number of cans of these have during
the past week been transferred
to er slide action rifle, four eggs thrown
(Continued from page three),
the Belchertown ponds, and in the at the same time axe broken in mid- urday, April 25th.
He performs, too, all sorts of
fall it is probable that a number of j air.
Mr. Spotts
not ouly wom the
salmon will be placed in these ponds. I double mirror feats with rifle and championship, but broke the record
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
The salmon put in ■will be of suffi j pistol.
for the shoot with 18 out of a p»
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
Mr. Hill, who is shortly to give sible 200 targets, shooting
cient size to care for themselves, so
Arrow
k a row of smiling faces three times a day.
.
an shells throughout.
that there w ill be little danger
of the sportsmen of this section
Mr. Spotts also
^ Use William Tell Flour and make home bak- A
action, won the Preliminary shoot on FTidAJ.
mk ing easy—no such thing as failure.
pickerel and other fish eating them opportunity to see him in
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
.
up.
It is necessary in
whatever has written to friends here that lie This was another record, as it ^
B L sack, helping you keep down the cost
and the first time in the history o/ the
ponds salmon are placed to place a w ill then try out some new
of living. Milled only from Ohio aSM •■y
hitherto
unperformed
feats
for
the event that the same gunner
screen
at
the
outlet,
otherwise
the
j^ K R ed Winter Wheat by our own Jj|
salmon would soon start for
the benefit of the local shooting enthu both shoots.
special process, it is richest in
,
> ~
nutritive value.
sea.
The commissioners w ill give siasts.
The new champion has been shoot
Your grocer will have it— J ^ & * * '*
attention to some other
Western
ing for about six years and this is
%
when you order your
Massachusetts ponds with the idea
the third year that he has tried for
A B O U T L IC E N S I N G T H E C A T .
next supply, specify
of locating ponds where a trail can
national honors. In 1913, Mr. Spotts.
be made of stocking with these fish.
Th e fight that is being carried on who was a member of the American
The commissioners "will soon have in the Legislature in Massachusetts, Olympic Team in 1912, captured the
about 20,000,000 white perch hatched, to pass a bill providing that all cats preliminary shoot and finished third
and these also w ill be taken to var must be licensed has more than
a in the championship event.
ious ponds in all parts
of
the little in its favor.
The primary ob
state.
A number of the wall-eyed ject of the movement Is of course to
pike will be placed in the Connecti protect the birds.
As far as the
cut river.
Some of these fish are side of brid protection goes, there
Is Often Unnatural.
already being caught in the river is nothing to be argued.
Everyone
near Turners Falls, where some of who thinks at all believes that the
An extra hard day ’ 3 workmaytirt
thom were planted several yeare ago, birds should be protected to the ut you. But if the close of every day finds
and it is expected to produce good most.
There are a thousand
rear you worn and weary—y o u r system
c. h . m c k e n z i e t r a d i n g co „ P h i l l i p s , m a i n e ,
fishing in the lower river by placing sons why.
There is the reason of needs a TONIC.
these fish there.
song, the reason of beauty, the util
“ L. F.” Atwood’ s Medicine take®
itarian
reason that sees in our birds
Catches by the neck or body in
stead of the feet, killing instantly
the greatest antidote for
insect daily, drives away that “ tired feeling.
FSHERMEN W ERE REW ARDED
without injuring the pelt. A hu
pests of every sort, and then there It has helped New England folks earn
mane feature that is very com
mendable; RESID ES IT S A V E S
the the name o f being “ tireless workers,
From reports received recently it is the humanitarian reason,
E V E R Y FU R FOR TH E T R A P 
PER. The only trap ever con
greatest
of
all.
Having
the
birds
in and Mrs. Brown’s letter.'.tella why it
is
evident
that
those
fishermen
who
structed with a DOUBLE T R IP
A C TIO N , a bait trigger and a foot
cast their luck, and incidentally the existing order of things it is de has become their favorite tonic.
H E L P IN G

B IRD S

B U IL D

N E S T S crowd her beak so full of rags that one, three pounds.

William G. Hill, of Portland, Hits
Peas in Midair and Sighting
Through Mirrors Breaks
Moving Targets.

BROWN TAILS
(
DYING OUT
A

Well-Filled Pantries
Make Happy Families

bad wot

THAT “ TIRED FEELING'

pedal trip. An ideal trap for sav
ing furs of mink, skunk, "co o n ” ,
etc. There is no escape, the trap
per gets every pelt.
M UtC brings illustrated Guide
U l “ E giving the first time in
print the treasured secrets of the
wisest old trappers in this country.
I t ’s worth dollars to you.

A

TRAPPERS’ SUPPLY GO.,

Bo* W,

OAK PARK, ILL.

their lines, at Maranacook, were re
warded.
Among the successful Au
gusta fishermen were Henry Thyng,
who landed three beauties, and Nat
Johnson, who landed one. A t Cobbosseecontee Charles P. Kinsman had
his usual good luck and captured a
fine trout, while Mrs. Don A. H.
Powers of Houlton captured a trout
which weighed fiv e pounds, which is
said to have been the largest trout
taken from the lake by a lady this
spring.

cidedly a duty for the human section
of the animal world to do what it
can to help them thrive. W hat right
maai has to exterminate animals dis
agreeable to him is hard to deter
mine.
For him to damage or des
troy forms of animal life which are
quite the opposite of disagreeable is
somewhat more than criminal.
One may ask where the oat comes
in, and wonder why the cat is not
entitled to the same consideration as
the man.
The answer to this
is

West Farmington. Me.:
“ As my mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ
ing in praise o f your“ L. F.” Atw oods
Mediciue, I, too, would lik e to tell yon
that I think it one of the b e s t house
hold remedies. I consider it one o f the
best tonics on the market.”
(Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown.
The Big Bottle costs only 35 cents.
Trial Bottle FREE.

“L. F.’’ MEDICINE CO. Portland, Me.

I
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Introduction of a New Industry that will mean Increased Revenue for the State of Maine
B
an Industry in which Nature Pays the dividends.
A “ BACK TO THE SOIL” PROPOSITION
Which has been brought to perfection in the M aritim e Provinces, yeilding Five Millions in divi
dends last year---the lowest dividend o f any Fur Farm being Tw enty Per C ent- -From Govt. Statistics.
K . j ^ ^ e rp ris e f or which the climate, soil and w ater supply o f Maine is particularly well ad
apted— A n enterprise which once firmly established here, will bring more outside capital to Maine
than any other single enterprise.
■
N.B.In the past tw o years Tw elve Million Dollars have been added to the wealth o f P. E.
Island, Canada, m oney fo r investm ent in its Fur Farm ing enterprises coming from all over North
America, England and even Japan.
| Prediction is fr e e ly made by high authorities that, wonderful as have been the results o f Fur
Farming in P. E. Island, they will be exceeded in Maine.

Answers to Questions concerning the MAINE FUR RANCHING COMPANY at West
|‘
Rockport, which have been asked as a result of the Company’s
recent announcements in Maine Woods.
farms run? Is the business hazardous
or speculative?
Ans. With five pairs o f Silver Black
Foxes the risk is reduced to a minim
um.
The fox is a particularly hardy
animal and his health improves in cap
tivity. Although the industry now in
volves many millions o f dollars any
serious losses have yet to be recorded.
A FREAK OR

-f.A- '

A Litter of

Four Silver Black Foxes

SOURCE OF

Ques.

REVENUE

What are the sources o f re v

alue of a Fur Farm or Silver Black Fox
Ranch?
Ans. The profits are derived from
two sources:
1st— the sale o f the Sil
ver fox pelts, which bring from fifteen
tondred to twenty-five hundred dollars
per pelt, the demand being grea tly in
acess of the supply. 2nd—The sale of
the Silver Black Foxes for breeding
purposes at tw elve thousand dollars per
pair for pups, twenty thousand per
pair for full grown, choice stock, and
thirty thousand per pair for prize
breeders. So great is the demand for
live Silver Black Foxes that this y e a r’s
jield of young foxes from the fur farms
was eagerly bought up months before
they were born.
Ques. Since the business of fur
farming has proven so profitable, won’ t
it soon be overdone?
Ans. The total yearly production of
raw fur pelts is valued at above one
hundred millions and the users pay
about three hundred and fifty millions
yearly for manufactured furs. The sup
plyof furs taken from the wilds is rap
idly and permanently diminishing and
thedemand is rapidly and permanently
increasing—having advanced fo r an

The

NOT

Ques. I am interested from an in
vestment standpoint in fur farming
I
p p P h
but have been told that the Silver
Black Fox is a freak o f nature, and
that its young may not be black.
V alu ed at T h irty Thousand D ollars
Is this true?
Ans. No. The Black or Silver Fox
average o f all fur bearers more than
may have been a freak or “ sport” or
two hundred per cent in the last decade.
iginally but the animals in question are
T H E HAZARD
the product o f the years o f breeding in
Mirror Lake, W est Rockport, Where New Fur Farm is Located
captivity and by selection and elimina
Ques. W hat risks do investors in fur tion a distinct type of Silver Black Fox bas been evolved which always pro- Fur Farming that I can obtain?
duces black progeny.
Ans. Yes, several.
PROBABLE D IV ID E N D S

Maine Fur Ranching Company
PAR

VALUE, S25,

ALL C O M M O N STOCK
DIRECTORS

President, GEORGE G. VAUGHAN,
President of the Salem Safe Deposit S Trust Co.
HON. O B A D IA H GARDNER,
Member International Joint Commission
T reasurer, W M . S. NICHOLS, Salem, Mass.,
Treasurer of Salem Safe Deposit S Trust Co.
Managing Director, R. L. CLEVELAND,
West

Rockport,

Maine

Chartered Accountant, W M . DILLON, 56 Congress St., Boston
TRANSFER AG EN TS
Salem Safe Deposit $ Trust
Resident Attorney,

R anch

RANCH PROPERTY
Co.,
M irror Lake, West Rockport, Me.

E D W AR D C. PAYSON,

m -

Rockland, Me.

1. “ Fur Farming in Canada,” by
Prof. J. Walter Jones, Government

Ques. What dividends will the Maine expert on Furs at Ottawa, Canada, for
Fur Ranching Co., probably pay?
merly of United States Department of
Ans. The Maine Fur Ranching Co., Agriculture.
will have at Mirror Lake five pairs of
2. “ Silver Fox Raising,” Bulletin
the highest grsde Silver Blade Foxes No. 28, Farmers’ Series, Division of
and should each pair raise a litter of Publications, Washington, D. C.
three which is a conservative average
3. “ Canada Sees Millions in Fox
indeed, the company would have fifteen
i Farming,” by Robert N. Moulton—
young Silver Foxes for sale. A t this
j Technical World Magazine.
writing these young foxes can be op
4. “ Activity in Canadian Fox Farmtioned at twelve thousand dollars a
;in
g,” by the U. S. Consul Westley
pair or ninety thousand dollars for the
|Frost Daily and Consular Trade Refifteen.
This would enable the company to ; ports, Jan. 11, 1913, Dept, of Com
pay a dividend of aboutninety per cent, merce and Labor, Washington, D. C.
5. “ Fur Farming Engrosses the A t
which large dividends are not at all un
common among the Provincial fur tention of Two Great Nations,” by R*
farming. In the opinion of those who L. Cleveland—Boston American, Aug*
have made the subject a study there 31, 1913.
will be a demand lor the breeding an
6? “ The Land of the Wonderful Sil
imals for the next ten years at present ver Black Fox,” by C. Le Berthar—
or even higher prices.
Boston Journal, Dec. 4, 1913.
FUR FA R M IN G P U B LIC A TIO N S
7. “ Silver Fox Ranching in Maine,”
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Feb. 22,
Ques. A re there any publications on 1914.

M a in e a n Id e a l L o catio n

♦
T h e M a in e F u r Ranching- C om pan y has selected a location fo r its ranch at M irror Lake, W e s t Rockport, Maine, and has
contracted fo r fiv e pairs o f the h igh est grad e silv er black foxes. T h e six acre ranch is covered with a fine growth o f birch, maple and
pine and is a natural habitat fo r foxes. A lth o u g h the fur-bearers will be reared in w ire pens, conditions practically approaching the
natural state o f the anim als w ill prevail.
E v e r y possible contrivance, convenience and safety device known wfill be incorporated in this property. 1 he site selected is
most sanitary from e v e ry standpoint, the arrangements and construction most modern, and all the latest safety alarms, burglar and
thief proof devices known w ill be installed.
T h e H o n C harles D alton , Pion eer Rancher of the Dom inion o f Canada, states em phatically that the silver black fox ranch
which he h.U; conducted in M a in e fo r several years has produced results that rival the w idely heralded results of his Canadian ranches.
The-

M a n a g in g

D ire cto r

o f the

C om pany

w h o has spent the past year upon the most famous ranches o f the U nited States and Canada, learning the business in all its details,

will be in charge o f the Ranch.,
C U T O U T A N D M A IL
MfUNR P U R R A N C H I N G C O M P A N Y ,
W e s t R o c k p o r t , M a in e ,
I am interested in fu r farm ing and should be pleased to receive further information re
warding your company.

A P P L IC A T IO N S FOR STOCK
A limited amount of stock in the Maine Fur Ranching Company may be purchased.
Par value, twenty-five dollars.

Checks should be made payable to Wm, S. Nichols, Treasurer,

and mailed to the Maine Fur Ranching Co., West Rockport, Maine.
Application has been made by this company to the Bank Commissioner o f the State o f Maine, to comply with the "bine sky” law pertaining to the sale of securities in Maine

M A I N E W OODS, P H I L L I P S , M A I N E
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days and dear old friends long since try, no matter what their past politi
passed away, was from the leading cal affiliations, are waiting to be assur
maker of artificial flies in America, [ ed that we mean business and are not
George H. Burtis of Worcester, Mass. engaged solely in a political game.
A ll the anglers know of the Bur
Our party duty in Maine rises much
above
and extends far beyond the elec
tis
rods
and
flies,
and
many
a
gamy
By F ly Rod
trout and salmon has been
lured tion of any set of men in this state.
St. Anthony’s Cottage,
from liis home by these beautiful
The recall o f elective executive ofAre delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Phillips, Me.
ncials has a direct bearing on the pro
feathered hooks cast for him.
Parlin on direct line from Quebec toRangeley
May 5, 1914.
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
Mr. Burtis wrote: “ I have snatcli- hibitory law and its enforcement. The
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake PaTlin and the 12 out ponds in the
W hile the Maine Woods readers ecj a few moments during the call control of party policy and public offici
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and are waiting for the ice to go out, j from labor and opened the window als under the old party system being in
camps are new and have all modern conven and letters are coming from
many j an<j set f ree a fly of many colors. If the hands of political organization
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
old friends asking for people as well foe fogfots on your outing hat or on which system the Progressive party
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
as facts I ’ll copy from some of the the lo(pel of your coajt I trust you oppose, has given rise in a large degree
tain climbing automobiling. etc.
—
letters that have added much to the will not refuse to let him stay.” to the enforcement of the prohibitory
W rite for booklet.
H. P. M cKENNEY, Proprietor.
Jackman. Maine
pleasure of life during the past week. That is why I wear a gold fish hook law on the basis only of its political
My mail that was waiting my home so skillfully tied with brilliant bits expediency. I f we had today recall of
coming told me that a wedding of of plumage from the most beautiful elective executive officials the state
interest occurred at “ The Little birds that live in the tropics,
and would not be facing the necessity of
Church Around the Corner” in New I ’ll take care no salmon sees this turmoil during a session of the Legisla
A n d g e t th e best la rg e T ro u t and Salm on fish in g in the state
York on Saturday, March 28, when tempting fly, but hope the
maker ture, or the need of a special session of
th rou gh M ay and June. F o r particulars w rite
two well known, popular
young w ill this year come to the Rangeleys the Legislature at present in order
people, guests of the Mountain View for the June fishing.
that state-wide, uniform enforcement
George H. McKenney, Prop.,
Caratunk, Maine.
House were married and we copy
might be a fact.
the following from the New York
A letter from my friend Mrs. Eu
Now I am not opposed to or hos
Sunday Times of March 29.
gene Atwood, written from the sun- tile to big business.
I want the
E. ny south where Mr. and Mrs. Atwood railroad companies in this State to
“ The wedding of Miss Ethel
Opened when the ice is out.
One of the best places in Maine for real
Mrs.
Charles spent Easter brought glad news.
have fair treatment. Their prosper
Log Cabin Life, any time of the season. Good clean beds, board and boats. Curtis, daughter of
Mr. Atwood who for several years ity and development goes hand in
Prentice Curtis and the late
Mr.
W rite for booklets to
has been a great sufferer and near- hand with the prosperity of our
H. W. M A X FIE LD , Prop., Rowe Pond, Maine. Curtis, of Trenton, N. J., to William
took ly blind lias recently had a most suc- State, but I always have been and
Lilly, of Lambertville, N. J.,
PIERCE POND CAMPS. Salmon weighing up
of cessful operation on liis eyes and am now earnestly opposed to the
to 14 lbs. and trout up to 8 lbs. caught in Pierce place yesterday at the Church
Pond in 1913. Best of fly fishing in small ponds. the Transfiguration.
Rev. Hamilton now can enjoy all the beauty of proposition that any creation of the
Send for circular and reference.
RANGELEY, MAINE
Schuyler, rector of Trinity
Church, Kennebago.
State, of whatever size, is superior
C. A . S P A U L D IN G . Caratunk. Maine.
They plan to come as soon as the to its creator, the State Government
Trenton, officiated, assisted by the
T h e G a rry P o n d G am ps
ice goes out and open their charmRev. Dr. George C. Houghton.
The Maine Central Railroad
in
will open May 10, 1914. Good trout
Miss Beth Curtis was her sister’s j ing home in the wilderness and this State in particular is demanding
fishing and good accommodations.
F I S H I N G
only attendant. Horace Griggs Prall pass the summer there, and may the a radical increase in freight and pas
Send for Booklet.
AT
was Mr. L illy ’s best man. Owing to days be crowded with happiness for senger rates.
They insist it is
H E N R Y J. L A N E , Prop.,
J oh n C a r v i l l e ’s G a m p s Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me. the recent death o f the bride’s father, all who have the good fortune to necessary in order that 't e corpora
be at “ Forestholme.’
the wedding was quiet.
tion may be guaranteed the ability
a t S p r in g L a k e
F ly Rod.
^.Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
to pay at least six per cent divi
The couple had known each other
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
JONES' CAM PS
dends.
I contend, if this is to be
since they were children, and their
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
considered, that before being per
F in e trout and salm on fishing. marriage was the result of a romance
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria Good accom m odations fo r ladies that began when they were playmate
mitted by tlie people of the State
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
at school.
to increase charges, railroads must
trout and salmoD fishing and in the neighboring and gen tlem en .
A d d ress
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
openly, honestly and fully disclose
The bride is a graduate of both the
G EO. C. J O N E S ,
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Mosquito,
Maine.
their past and present
business
State Model and Normal Schools at
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
methods.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Trenton, and is a member of
the
JOHN CA R V ILLE , Flagstaff, Me.
Summed up, our contention is that
Philamaithian Society and the Con
neither management of a public ser
temporary Club o f that city, and of
S AD D LE B AC K LA K E CAMPS.
In the
vice corporation nor its stockhold
association opposed to woman
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Lake Webb,
Weld, Maine. the
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
suffrage.
Her father was a well
ers are entitled to be
considered
Furnished camps to let by the season. known railroad man.
first or wholly in an adjustment of
JIM P O N D G A M P S
Hon. John S. P. H. W ilson of Au freight or passenger charges.
Scamman Bros.
Mr. L illy ’s father is a retired law
IN DEAD R IV E R REG IO N.
burn was Monday nominated
by
The real issue In the whole Coun
yer.
His grandfather, the late Dr.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
_
, ^
. President Wilson to be United States
try is, shall the people control our
Samuel
Lilly,
was
Consul
General
to
,
T
,
,
„
,,
.
.
.
.
.
.
COTTAGE TO R E N T
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
’
'
„
„ Marshal for the district of Maine as
government?
The Progressive party
British India under President Buch
for booklet.
successor to Marshal Henry W . Mayo
F o r the Season o f 1914
offers
the
only
national solution of
anan,
and
was
the
first
Mayor
of
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
o f Hampden.
It is understood that
On the east shore of Rangeley Lake.
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. One of the best log cottages on the Lambertville. He was also a mem Mr. Wilson will take up his new du this question and is the instrumen
lake and in ideal location.
Completely ber of the Thirty-third Congress, and ties as soon as his appointment has tality through which privilege and
class control will be overcome.
furnished, running water, baths and for several years prior to his death been confirmed.
*
everything in first-class condition. We was one of the lay Judges of
the
Mr.
Wilson
has
twice
been
mayor
I
have several other very desirable Sum Court of Errors and Appeals in New
R E S O L U T IO N S O F RESPECT
of Auburn, member of the Turner j
mer cottages on and near Rangeley
Mr. L illy is a graduate of
Lake, fully furnished and at reason Jersey.
school
hoard,
served
as
Represents■■ ■
M. CASTNER, Prop’r. able prices.
Harvard University, class of 1907,
tive in the 75th Maine Legislature,
Whereas, the all wise Ruler has
and the Harvard Law School, class
Furbish & H errick .
Portland,
Maine
member of the State
Democratic s&en fit to remove from James R
Insurance and Real Estate,
of 1910.
He belongs to the Sons of
committee for six years being chair- Cushman Post No. 87, G. A. R. a valThoroughly first class. The hotel for
Rangeley,
Maine.
the Revolution, being a descendant
man four years, served on the Demo- aed member and Comrade, F. B.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport •>
of Thomas Dey, for whose family
cratic city committee of Auburn and: Sweetser
men. All farm, dairy p^bducts, pork
Dey
street
in
New
York
took
its
T h e best FLY F IS H IN G fo r
on the town committee of
Turner,
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
Therefore, Resolved, that in the
name.
trout to be had in M a in e at
also on the Androscoggin
county!
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
death of Comrade F. B.
Sweetser
Mr.
Lilly
and
his
bride
are
now
G
A
t
t
P
P
H
O
E
N
I
X
Democratic committee and held otheri
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
the Post has lost an active member,
on tlieir honeymoon and
spending
W rite for circular
offices of trust.
American plan. Send for circular.
the community a loyal citizen and
some time at the Chalfont, Atlantic
He is also prominent in secret or
C. A. D A IS E Y, Prop.,
the family of the deceased a kind
City.
They will make their home
ders including both Masonic and Odd
Norcross,
Maine.
husband and father.
Camps at Long
at 357 Sterling Place, Brooklyn.”
Fellow Lodges.
He is a
past,
Resolved, that in token of our res
Pond.
M any
The best wishes of a host
of
R ANG E LEl TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
noble grand of Blake lodge I. O. O.
pect for the memory of our Comrade
out-lying ponds,
friends who come to the Rangeleys,
On Rangeley Lake.
F. of Turner; past district deputy j
our Charter be draped in mourning
Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile and congratulations are extended for
W rite
S. C. H ARDEN,
noble grand of the I. O. O. F.; past;
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House a long and happy married life.
for thirty days, these
Resolutions
Rangeley, Maine luly 1 to Oct.
master of Tranquil Lodge F. and A.
spread upon the records of
the
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
M. Auburn; member of
Bradford
N. H. E L L IS & SON, Props.,
Post, inserted in the Maine Woods
From
Palace
Hotel,
Rome
a
letter,,
RoyaJ
Arch
cfoapter;
member
of
Dun
-1
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Raugeley, Maine.
A N D LOG CAMPS.
has just reached me from Mr. E. lap Council the Scottish Rites
and and a copy forwarded to the family
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
Ledeliey of New York, who with his Lewlston commandery Knights Temp- of our Comrade.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
John M. Teague Committee
wife has spent many summers at! lar He is a 32d degree Mason.
Wm. H. Babb
on
where'
Best o f Fly Fishing for Square Tail Trout. the Rangeley Lake House,
DE A D R IV E R REGION
Mr. Wilson, who is now chairman j
Also Trolling and Deep W ater Fishing for large
La
forest
Voter.
Resolutions.
they
added
much
to
the
social
life
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every Togue. Private log Cabins neatly furnished for
of the Maine Inland Fisheries
and
party. Best of table vegetables, milk, and Mr. Ledeliey distinguished him
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca each
Game Commission, is well known in
cream and poultry products from Camp Farm.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting Send for Booklet W. H. BEAN, Proprietor, self as an angler, and his name tell all parts of the State. For
many
B IR T H S .
Gerard, Somerset County, Maine.
ing of the record fish caught
was years he has held .* prominent place
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Weld, May 5, to Mr. and Mrs. F.
often on the hotel “ Fish Record” and j ,n Maine politlcs ^
on^
a £ew
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
*
P E N O B S C O T C A M P S the fish as big as any other fisher weeks ago retired as chairman of B. Whitin, a son.
Oquossoc, May 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Here is the primeval woods, with brawling man recorded.
O U A N A N IC H E LODGE.
Mrs. Ledeliey sent the Democratic State
and more than a score and a half of glist"
Committee. H. K. Curtis, a daughter.
Grand L ak e Stream, W ashington Co., Me. brooks
lakes with myriads of, gamy Trout. Here me a gift that I prize very much, a
W orld wide known for its famous fishing, ening
During the campaign of 1910
he
are Deer, Partridges and Ducks in abundance
Stetson, May 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
vacation and hunting country.
Mr. took the stump for Gov. Plaisted and
and
a
good chance for Moose and Bear. Cozy rosary, blessed by the Pope.
N o rw a y Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake comfortable
George
L. Derby, a son. (L&Roy Alcamps,
fresh
milk
and
eggs,
pure
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
water. Telephone service. The right Ledeliey wrote: “ We w ill not he in otherwise gave substantial aid during bej-t^ 9 % pounds.)
anto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for spring
place
for
you.
Write
for
Booklet
and
Map.
Rangeley
this
summer
as
w
e
w
ill
be
machines. From ,there one can take steamer to
the campaign.
Jackman, Me'
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt W. J. E LLIO TT,
travelling on the continent
until
M AR RIAG ES.
He has given a splendid administra
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautifu
October.
W e have been in Rome tion in his present cxffice and has
Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
Pihillips, May 9, by Rev. M. S.
ROSE, Manager. Princeton. Me.. Dec, 1st to
PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
seven weeks and we certainly have
April 1st.
On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled done some sightseeing. Mrs. Ledeliey accomplished much in the right dl-; Hutchins, Mr. Albert Haley ef
Rangeley and Mrs. Alma. Reed of
R ANG ELEY LAK E S
—Best of hunting—Special rates for has visited every church here and I lection ,say those who are in
position to know.
Camp Bemis. The Birches, The Barker. W rite June, September, October and Novem
Phillips.*I4
can assure you that that is a few.
for free circular.
ber—W rite for Booklet.
It is hoped and expected
that
CAPT. F. C. B A RK ER , Bemis. Maine.
W
e
leave
here
in
a
few
days
for
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
Governor Haines w ill appoint Hon.
DEATHS.
V IA RUMFORD FA LLS
Pleasant Island,
Maine. Florence, and from there we go to H. B. Austin of Phillips for Chair
Dead River, May 4, James Henry
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
Milan, Venice, Paris, London
and man of the Inland Fisheries
and
hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
Harlow, aged 80 years.
then a trip through Holland to Vien Game.
House always open. JOHN CH AD W ICK & CO.,
Mr. Austin is a candidate
Upper Dam, Maine.
Auburn, May 4, Samuel Bean, aged
na, Berlin and then to Switzerland, for the office and has a large fol
(Interment at Strong.)
to spend the summer in the Alps (to lowing throughout the state and is 89 years.
BELG RAD E LAK E S, M AINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
W est Farmington, May 9, David
eat
snow
balls).
W
e
hope
the
summe
acknowledged to be well qualified
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
best trout fishing in Maine.
at Rangeley w ill be a prosperous one for that position. Chairman W ilson’s Bean, aged 81 years, 8 months, 7
CHAS. N. H IL L & SON. Managers.
and as a P. S. he adds “ very
im term w ill expire in July 1914, but I days.
Belgrade Lakes, May 3, 1914.
Kingfield, May 7, William H - H.
R A N G E L E Y LAK E S.
portant.
See that the
correct his appointment as U. S. Marshal
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot
weight of the big ones is O. K., as w ill undoubtedly be confirmed be Small, aged 73 years, 10 months, 9
(Special to Maine Woods.)
of Bald Mountain in a good fishing section.
* a
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
The ice left both lakes Saturday nothing worries me more than false fore that time and the appointment days.
connections at camps. Two mails daily. Write
New Vineyard, May 6, Augustus L
reports.
Tell my friend Adams to of the chairman of Inland Fisheries
for free circulars to
afternoon, May 2.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..
Barker, aged 70 years, 8 months, 9
keep his eye open, ‘who
"Vi and Game be made.
Bald Mountain,
Maine'
To-day Lester Perkins, a
guide, ed him?’
(N ot Adams) but the
days.
pounds, fis h !”
Batavia Java, May 10, Mrs. Lillian
CHASE POWD CAMPS.
Now is' the caught a trout weighing 6
E N T H U S IA S T IC C O N V E N T IO N
tu-is to plan your 1914 voting Why another 5 pounds and three
Norton-Young (Madame Nordica), a
A delightful summer to Mr. and
others
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods?
native of Farmington, aged 56 years,
Mrs. Ledeliey and may they be aCamps reached same day from Boston. weighing 3 pounds each.
(Continued from page 1.)
mong the happy guests at Rangeley
4
months, 12 days.
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing,
Thomas
Leavitt,
guide,
caught
life of the people o f these United
Winslow, May 5, Mr. Levi F. Jones,
Lake House in 1915.
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins.
States.
The
so-called
Republican
con
three trout, the largest weighing 4^4
Raies reasonable. Write for booklet.
formerly of Weld, aged 86 years, 5
vention
in
Chicago,
in
June,
1912,
is
G D I CHADODRNE, Prop.,
Bingham, Maine poundis.
Another letter that recalled happy history. Voters throughout the coun- months, 22 days.

FLY ROD'S
NOTE BOOK

Lake Parlin House and Camps

COME TO OTTER POND

RO W E PO N D CAM PS

YORK

CAMPS,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

NEW OFFICE OF
CHAIRMAN WILSON

H O TE L M APLES,

H.

W EST END
HOTEL

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS

MAY 2 ICE LEFT
BELGRADE LAKES

Named as U. S. Marshal—Austin
Expected to Fill. Former Posi
tion of Commissioner.

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S , M AINE

May 14, 1914

O B IT U A R Y .

severed and the hone grazed. From following: On one raid o f
three!
Levi Farmum Jones was bom in
lack of care and exposure the wound days’ duration when they iwere cut off
W ILLIAM H. H. S M A L L
Weld, Nov. 13, 1827, the son
of
became infected so there was danger from supplies they lived on. horn1
Hezekiiah
Jones.
of losing the limb. A fte r gangrene the mules had left which they washed
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Old
William H. H. Small was born in had eaten out the flesh so the cords and parched.
One of his brothers, !a
nameAnother time for sev
Reliable Spring Tonic.
Kayette, Maine, June 28, 1840, and and bone w ere exposed it healed but eral days all they had was mouldy sake of the father settled In
Andied in Kingfield, May 7, 1914. H e has always bothered him csipeciaMy hardtack and salt fish
dover,
Mass.,
where
he
a
spent
that
was
the seventh child in a fa m ily in unsettled w eather . He was tak inhabited by worms in large numbers. long and useful life.
0f ten children born to James and en to the Lincoln hospital in Wash
Three of the brothers served in
A t the time of L ee’s surrender his
Elvira Latham Small.
These par- ington, afterw ard transferred to New
two of
brigade marched thirty-five
miles the Civil W ar and later,
jBts were of the sturdy English and Haven, Conn., with others to make
at double-quick without rations. Mr. these, Gustavus W., and Albert N.,
jcotch-Irish stock whose
ancestry room for the n ew ly wounded in the
Small buckled lififl belt up an inch entered the ministry.
kjs been traced through the Smalls coming campaign.
He ryas given a at a time till he reduced his waist
Austin, the other soldier has been
lack to King John of England
and furlough home fo r thirty days, when
line nine inches.
When they were for years a resident of California.
through the Lathams to the House he returned to his regiment.
He halted a half mile from headquarters
Two other brothers, Gorham
and
d Douglas one of the old Scottish was soon after stricken with typhoid
thrown into line ready to charge, they Thurston after living in Weld for
tribes or clans.
pneumonia.
Th e surgeon (? ) would heard news of the final victory,
many years moved, one to Massachu
At the age of nine his
parents not excuse him from roll call till he which came like a tidal wave, in- j setts and the other to
Pittsfield,
At
this creasing as they went
pored to E township, now a part of was too sick to stand.
down
the Me.
The sister Susan,
married
after line.
Madrid, where they “ took up”
land tim e Captain David Parsons
Eliab Jones of Weld.
md built a house com paratively
in ward M ajor Parsons returned from
When Mr. Small arrived home in
For many years, the subject
of
The
w riter
the wilderness.
Schools w ere scarce bis furlough home.
September 1865 he was very ill from this article was engaged in lumber
has
been
told
that
that
was
the
only
ffld when a boy could read, write,
exposure, malaria and other malad ing on Mt. Blue, using the old time
and cipher to the rule o f three, his tim e lie was ever known to swear, ies which have always afflicted him
heavy ox team to haul the lumber
but
when
he
learned
of
the
treat
education was completed and he took
else
and several times during the past from the place where it was felled to
j man’s place at clearing land and ment o f Mr. Small the attending doc years he has thought to be
near a steep ledge, down which the logs
other hard work as was necessary tor was called to account in strong the end, from these old army troub
would slide with such force,
that
T h e Captain had Mr. Small!
tor the early pioneers.
Such was terms.
les.
A fter recovering his health to the rumble and crash could be heard
sent
to
the
Em
ery
hospital
in
Wash-!
the early training of Mr. Small.
some extent he moved to
Madrid for miles, oftentimes breaking the
ington where he recovered and join
He bought the last years of his
where he was engaged in farming logs into pieces.
ed his Company for the summer cam-!
EA ST M ADRID
minority of Ills father and cam e to.
and lumbering.
He removed
to
As a genuine sportsman, a hunter
paign follow ing the battle of the!
Kingfield, where he married
M ary'
Kingfield twenty years
ago
this in the true sense of the word he had
\\ ilderness which was fought while
May 11.
Elen Dolbier, daughter o f tine late
spring.
few equals, and woe unto the Rey
he was in the hospital.
“ Uncle” Silas Wing of
Phillips
Col. William Dolbier.
T o them were
He always felt the defect of his nard that came
within the range
H e was in some o f the
hardest
visited liis old friends and neighbors
horn seven sons, five o f whom grew
education and did all he could
to of his vision!
lomanhood.
They are W . W . Small, fought battles at the close of the have his children w ell educated. He
W e Vvere
all
When comparatively a young man, in town last week.
Po
turnkey at the Franklin County ja il; w ar including Bristoe Station,
was o f a pleasant temperament and lie stated as a fact, that he had glad to see him looklnig so well, as
Fred 0.
Small, attorney-at-law, R iver, North Anna, Totopotomy, Cold always had a word of cheer
and already slain more foxes than were he is still quite young, only 87 years
Springfield, Missouri; W . B. Small, Harbor, Petersburg, Deep Bottom, never complained when he was able
He thought nothing of taking
used by Samson when he destroyed old.
Sheriff of Franklin County; Dr. Har- Strawberry Plain, Ream ’s Station, to be on his feet.
He always had the cornfields and vineyards of the a cross cut through the woods
to
Boyaton
Road,
H
atelier’s
Run,
Crow
7 L. Snail who died several years
high ideals of life and set an ex Philistines.
His physical endurance visit one of his neighbors. W e cer
House,
W
eldon
Railroad,
and
Appo
igo; and Guy O. Small,
electrical
maple for a better life for those with was remarkable, and he could 'prob tainly wish. “ Uncle
Silas”
good
engineer with the General
Electric mattox, besides the sm aller battles whom he associated.
H e was a ably cover more miles
on
snow health and liapiness.
and
skirmishes.
A
t
Cold
Harbor
Company of Lynn, Mass.
member of James E. Cushman Post, shoes, in a given time, than
Mrs. Cora Wheeler has been suf
any
his blouse was perforated with five
G. A. R. of Phillips and of
Grace
Mr. Small settled on a farm
in
bullets, two bullets went through his
Kingfield where his eldest son was cap, and after retreat was ordered Universalist church of Kingfield.
torn. He lived on the farm until the straps o f his canteen were shot
He was a kind husband and father,
to went into the arm y when
he
a
good neighbor and a brave soldier
off.
H e jumped back and secured
aoved his fam ily to the villa ge wher
that as it was necessary to preserve who has answered to the last great
they remained till the w ar
was his life.
roll call and been gathered
home
It is hard to beat the mixture of Candy and
cT«r. He was drafted July 15, 1863
where sickness, pain and suffering
Letters received by 1 is w ife dur
Chocolates, only 17c per pound
ad left for Washington August 14.
are a tan end. *
ing his life in the army show that
3e joined Company B o f the 19th
The funeral services
were
held1
he was one o f the few men who was
at
Maine regiment and October 14
he
from Grace Universalist church Sun
selected for dangerous journeys when
day afternoon, May 10, at 2 o’clock,
engaged In his first battle at Brisoccasion called for such men.
the pastor Rev. Anna P. Bailey of-;
toe Station where he was wounded
N ear the close of the war
Mr. ficiating.
A ll of the sons and their
in his right leg.
One cord was
Fresh shipment of those delicious
Small was transferred to the
first wives were present except
Fred
Maine heavy artillery from which he Small.
Five Grand A rm y veterans,
1865, ail there are left in town,
Dull Feeling-Swollen Hands and F>et- was discharged in September
were
Due to Kidney Trouble.
at Fort Baker near Washington.
present.
They are, G. A.
Page,
Tour kidneys need help when
your
H e was commissioned corporal but Charles French, Albert Perry, Isaac
Chocolates and Bon-Bons.
bands and feet thicken, swell up, and
m feel dull -and sluggish.
Take Foley rejected several promotions that were Durrell, James Wilber. The bearers
Kidney Pills.
They are tonic, stimu ‘tendered him fo r valiant conduct. Of were Frank Hutchins, Elmer Davis,
E. H. W H IT N E Y ,
Pharmacist,
lating and strengthening and
restore the privations and hunger he endured
; G. K. Richards, G. A. Page. Music
four kidneys to healthy normal action,
Farmers’
Phone
33-3
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E
with others is illustrated by
the was furnished by the choir,
Mrs.
by them. R. H. Preble.
|Herbert Walker, H. A. Tufts, Mrs.
j O W . Simmons, Philip Porter. E.
P " T T T W iH I' n r
! C. Williamson was funeral director.
fering with neuralgia the past two
other man in Weld.
The James E. Cushman Post of whio
weeks, but we hope she is more
Mr.
Jones
had
a
haippy,
hopeful
Mr. Small was a member sent a silk
comfortable at this writing.
disposition,
ever
ready
to
see
the
Do you love to gather them, to bury your face in the mass of their
flag which, was draped across
the
sun-kissed petals—to revel in their fragrance?
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Brien of Far
i
silver
lining
in
every
cloud,
and
to,
body.
Among the flowers was a
Then why not carry w ith you everywhere the soft fragrance of choicest
mington and Arthur Taylor of Phil
j
extend
the
hand
of
friendship
to
his
pillow of pinks and roses with the
fresh-cut violets? You can, by using for all your toilet needs— perfume,
lips were at Barnjum last Sunday,
talcum, cold cream, soap, sachet, —the dainty
word “ Father,” from the children. fellowmen.
packing their goods to leave
on
He
married
Sarah
Jane
Scamman,
Interment was in the family lot in
daughter of Freeman and Caroline Monday’s train.
Sunnyside cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin
Moore Scamman, who died some
were
in Phillips Saturday.
Miss
thirty
or
more
years
ago.
To
them
O B IT U A R Y
To make an ounce o f this essence, upon which our V iolet Dulce is
were born two children, Anna Bell Pearl Buker stayed with Mrs. Mc
based, two tons o f violets are used.
and Mabel Lena.
Anna
married Laughlin’s children during the day.
LEVI FA R N U M JONES
Warren F.
Scamman of Naihant,
The big mill at Barnjum is being
Mass.
She died in 1892 leaving one torn down and a new and
much
Phillips, May 11, 1914.
son,
Charles
Freemont
Scamman.
smaller
mill
will
he
built.
It
is
Just beyond the hills on the other
The other daughter, Mabel is priv hoped it will be in running order by
side of Mt. Blue, lies our neighbor
Mr. Cleaves ex
of the first of June.
ing town of W eld, and on
Center ate secretary for the Principal
pects his birch job will be finished
|H ill, overlooking the sparkling waters Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.
Quite a number of years ago, Mr. this week.
of Lake Webb, gleaming shafts of
Miss Vangie Welts is taking music
marble and granite mark the
site Jones moved from W eld to China.,
Main<\ but at ttoe time of
his lessons of Miss Pearl Buker.
M
lO
tfT
D
U
i.^
cf
the
“
silent
city
of
the
dead.”
A
tflOLE-j,
LIQUID
more beautiful spot could not have death he was at the home of Mrs.
pTJLC£
been selected combining,
as
it Georgia Foye, Winslow, where, for
Viourr
Dulce
does, the beauty of the water with several years he had been confined
Complexion
the majesty of the mountains beyond. to his bed.
Powder
V a—
n
is
h
in
g
May 11.
————-—*•*Whether summer’s sun is gilding
The services at the grave
were
VlOlFT
To il e t
E.
A.
Peary
has
been
on
the sick
Or
the
snows
of
winter
crown,
conducted
by
Rev.
Sarah
Robinson
DULCE
Watef*
O Z3
list.
There’s
a
glory
and
a
grandeur
of
Weld.
The
only
grandchild,
Sic*
Messrs. G. F. Beal and H. W.
O’er the peaks of Tumbledown.
Charles F. Scamman of
Nahamt,
i ..
burial WortMey were in Farmington May
One feels like quoting from W hit Mass., was present at the
services in “ God’s A cre” on Center 7 to attend the Progressive County
tier’s poem.
O 3
Cqm plexiq
Convention.
“
The
Grave
by
the
Lake.”
Hill.
Dr y Rouge:
PpwOEfl
The roads are very rough on the
“ Then the warm sun stooped to make “ I like that ancient Saxon phrase,
hill this spring.
The deep freezing
which calls,
Double sunset in the lake;
W hile above, I saw with it,
The burial ground God’s
Acre; threw the road bed out of shape and
Violet Dulce T oilet Goods are sold to you under our positive
water in many places has
washed
Range on range, the mountains
It is just:
guarantee that if you do not find them entirely satisfactory, you can
lit;
It consecrates each grave
within it very badly.
have y o u r money back.
This guarantee is good in any Rexall Store,
L. B. Kinney, who lias been work
of which there are more than 7,000, one leading druggist in each im
And the calm and splendor stole,
it’s walls,
portant city and town in the United States Canada and Great Britain.
Like an answer to my soul.”
And breathes a benison o’er the ing at Bell’s mill has finished work.
Bv their co-operative manufacturing and distributing arrangement,
Nelson Sweatt is cutting cord wood
sleeping dust.”
Carved upon the stones in this
these stores can give you the advantage o f very moderate prices on
for L. A. WortMey.
cemetery are names of many of the
Violet Dulco T oilet Goods, as w ill be seen from the following list.
Violet Dulce Talcum P o w d e r^
, J 5 c V iolet Dulce Dry Rouge (Theatrical N ^ l 8 ^
Mr. G. H. Beal was in Farmington
ipioneer families of Weld.
SU BSCRIBE FOR MATNE WOODS.
Vioiet Dulce Toilet W ater 76c and $1.25
May 9.
Dulce Sachet—the ounce
B0c
On Thursday, May 7,
another
Violet Dulce E x tr a c t-th e ounce
50c Violet
V iolet Dulce Toilet Soap—the cake
25c
Violet Dulc? Complexion Powder
60c Violet
Mrs. H. W. Worthley was in Far
member of one of these old pioneer
Dulce Cold Cream
25c and 50c
Violet Dulce Liquid Complexion
uw.
V
iolet
Dulce
Vanishing
Cream
50c
mington Thursday.
Child Cross? Feverish?
Sick?
Powder
B0c and $1.00
families was laid to rest
in
the

HIVE GOOD HEALTH

Don’t let the idea that you may
feel better in a day or two prevent
you from getting a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla today from any drug
store and starting at once on the
road to health and strength.
When your blood is impure and
impoverished it lacks vitality, your
digestion is poor, and all the func
tions of your body are impaired.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est known blood tonic. It will build
you up quicker than any other medi
cine. It gives strength to do and
power to endure. It is the old
standard tried and true all-the-yearround blood purifier and enricher,
tonic and appetizer. Nothing
acts like it, for nothing else has the
same formula or ingredients. Be
sure to ask for Hood’s, get it today,
and begin taking it at once.

Candy

Special

WHITNEY’S

P age (&L S h a w ’s

Do You Love Violets?

Violet Dulce Perfumes
and Toilet Preparations

MILE SQUARE

“Violet Dulce Week” begins to-day at all the Rexall Stores
V iolet Dulce Cptnplexion Pow der (in cake form)

35c„

You can obtain these articles only at

R. H. P R E B L E ’S.
Store

The
Phillips. Me.

c.

A cross, peevish, listless child, with
coated tongue, pale, doesn’ t sleep; eats
sometimes very little, then again rav
enously; stomach sour; breath fetid;
Most Children's Diseases Start With a pains in stomach, with diarrhoea; grinds
Cold.
teeth While asleep, and starts up wfith
Killer—
Rest 1essn ess - f ev erishness -an inflamed terror—all suggest a Worm
|
throat and spasmodic cough
maybe something that expels worms, and al
most
every
child
has
them.
Kickapoo
whooping cough is starting In.
Give
Get a box to
Foley’s Honey and Tar promptly.
It Worm Killer is needed.
Start at once.
You
won’t
helps the children so very much, and day.
Mrs. Shipps, Raymonxisville, Mo., says:- have to coax, as Kickapoo Worm K ill
er
is
a
candy
confection.
Expels
the
“ I got fine results from It and it is a
great medicine far whooping cough.” R. worms,, the cause o f your child’s troubiej.
25c. at your druggist.
H. Preble.

“ churchyard of his native town.”

Relieves

Bladder Distress and
ness.

Weak

Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear when the kidneys are strong
and healthfully active.
Take Foley
Kidney Pills for that burning, scalding
sensation-irregular, painful action-hea
vy, sore feeeling and bladder distress.
You will like their tonic restorative ef
fect—the relief from pain—quick good
results.
Contain no harmful
drugs.
Try them.
R. H. Preble.
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DAVIS LODGE
ENTERTAINED
Enjoyable Evenings at the Various
Organizations.
(Special Correspondence.)

lain the latter part of the week.

M A IN E ,

May 14, 1914

thanks.
The next meeting will' be
held Thursday, May 28 with Mrs. B.
P. Stevens.
There was a good attendance at
the stated meeting of Pilgrim Temple
P. S. Wednesday evening and two
visitors, Mrs. Sewall Potter of Low
ell, Mass., and Mrs. R iley Durrell of
Stratton Temple.
Refreshments of
oranges and W elsh rarebit were serv
ed by Mrs. D. H. Cushman and Mrs.
S. J. Wyman.
Mrs. Potter gave an
interesting reading and a flower con
test was participated in by all the
members present.
The first prize
was won by Mrs. O. C. Dolbier and
Mrs. Dunton and Miss Bessie Myers
drew lots for the consolation which
fell to Mrs. Dunton.
It was decid
ed to hold the annual supper of the
Pythian Sisters and tlieiir families
Friday, May 15, at the regular sup
per hour, at the K. o f P. Hall. There
w ill be an entertainment and sup
per.
The supper committee
are
Mrs. F. O. Merchant, Mrs. L. L.
Durrell, Mrs. L. F. Hutchins, Mrs.
Alice Myers.
The committee far en
tertainment are Mrs. O. C. Dolbier,
Mrs. Bert Dolbier,
Mrs . Charles

Mrs. Emily Safford of Dead R iver
is visiting her son, W. S. Safford.
G. S. Jewett of Norridgewock was
in town Friday and Saturday looking
after corn acreage for hie New Port
land factory.
Among tine list are
William. C. Howe, Warren
Dunton,
B. M. Lander, Ruel Williams, L.
Dudley, E. A. Tufts, E. E. Carvill.
The W . C. T. U. held its regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ellen
Pullen Thursday afternoon with a
good attendance.
This meeting was
a Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens memorial
and there were appropriate remarks
and readings by Mrs. J. N. Parker,
Mrs. Estelle Tufts and several
of
the members.
The delegates
ap
pointed for the county convention to
be held at W ilton May 21, were Mrs.
Florence Simmons, Mrs. Ellen Phil
lips, Mrs. Lelia Huinnewell,
Rev.
Anna P. Bailey, Mrs. Lydia
Voter.
At the close of the meeting
the
members were invited to the dining
room where Mrs. Pullen and Miss
Alice Vose served grape juice, as
serted cookies, cheese,
oranges,
chocolates, salted peanuts which were
sent by W illiam Dana, a son-in-law
cf Mrs. Pullen especially for this
meeting.
The lunch was much ap
antiseptic powder to be shaken into the shoes,
preciated by the members who
ex The
I f you want rest and comfort for tired, aching,
tended to Mr. Dana a rising vote of swollen, sweating feet, use Allen's Foot-Ease. It

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vose of Mad
ison visited has mother, Mrs. Selina
Vose Tuesday and Wednesday
en
route for Rangeiey where they will
remain for several days.
AUie With am ha® bought th e H. P.
Wood rent on Riverside street and
w ill move there as soon as the house
is finished.
Mrs. Florence Wifcham
returned
Saturday from Bigelow where she has
been working for Mrs. W . L. Brown
for six weeks.
Mrs. Frank Hodgman arrived
in
town Wednesday evening from Calif
ornia av1
,here she has been visiting
her relatives for a year and a half.
ff W. B. Small of Farmington
town Wednesday and Tbursaccount of the serious ilLis father, W. H. H. Small.
ivrxnur Woodcock is at home from
Pennsylvania on
account of
ill
health.
relieves corns and bunions o f all pain and pre
vents blisterF, sore and callous spots. Just, the
The ice left Tufts Pond Saturday,
thing for Dancing Parties, Patent Leather Shoe?,
May 9.
and for Breaking in New Shoes. It is the great
est
comfort discovery of the age. Try it to-day.
Miss Dorris Wilkins was at Anson
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any substitute.
the latter part of the week.
Mrs. FOR RHEUMATI SM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER For FREE trial package, address Allen S. Olm
sted. Le Roy, N. Y.
Florrie Simmons
stopped with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkins during her
ab
sence.
Mrs. Sadie Hapgood is working for
Mrs. George Townsend this summer.
Chas. French has been thoroughly
renovating Mrs. Kate Porter’s rent
with paint and paper.
O. C. Dolbier
attended the Pro
gressive Convention at Farmington
Thursday, as delegate from Kingfield.
He reports a fine meeting with great
enthusiasm and an attendance of 75
out of a possible total of 88.
He
says that Franklin County Progres
sives are either cursed or blessed in
not having any lawyers in the party.
Mr. Dolbier was chosen chairman of
the Convention.
He has been select
ed as candidate for Representative
to Legislature from this district.
The Mt. Abram pulp drive was tak
en past Kingfield on Thursday.
Davis Lodge of Strong was enter
tained Thursday evening by Mt. Ab
ram Lodge F. and A. M. of Kingfield.
In all there were fifty-six vis
itors, principally from Davis Lodge.
Some of the other lodges represent
ed were Mt. Blue Lodge of Phillips;
Temple Lodge, Winthrop;
Saco]
Lodge;1 Northern Star Lodge, North],
Anson; Mem phrem agog,
Newport,
Vt.; Wilton Lodge; Mystic
Tie,
Weld.
There was work in
the
Master Mason Degree and a supper
o f sandwiches, coffee, ice cream, cak
and fruit, the stewards being Ray
mond Phillips and Harry Tufts. A
special train was run from
Strang,
W ICK B LU E fLA M E
returning after midnight.
Miss Elizabeth Porter is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Frank
Knapp of
Lawrence, Mass.
The Thursday Whist club m et1
with Mrs. Happie Simmons Thursday
afternoon.
A il the members were
present except Mrs. F. O . Merchant,
Mrs. H. G. Winter, Miss Elizabeth |
Porter.
The invited guests
were;
Mrs. A. G. Winter, Mrs. R. A. Huse,
Miss Ruth Pullen, Miss Abbie Sim
mons, Mrs. Frank Hodgman,
Mrs.
H. S. Wing, Mrs. Kate Porter, Mrs.
R. D. Knapp.
The first prize was
won by Mrs. W ing and Mrs. French
and in drawing lots, fell to
Mrs.
French.
The consolation was given
to Mrs. Knapp.
Refreshments were
hot rolls and salad.
Alhambra Lodge No. 93 Knights of
Pythias w ill be represented by a dele
gation of 20 or more members
on
the occasion of the exemplification
of the Rank of Knight by
Peter
Woodland Lodge with a degree team
Does everything any other stove will
of ninety-two mmebers, of Lynn,
do, in addition to fireless cooking.
Mass., in the auditorium at Bangor,
Wednesday, June 17, on a class of
For sale at all department and hard
150 candidates.
Most of the Kingware
stores. Also 1,2,3, and 4 burner
field lodge will make the trip by auto
combining the pleasure of a, touring
sizes without fireless cooking ovens.
trip with the delight of witnessing
Write direct for catalogue.
the work of the finest degree team
in the world.
Mrs. W. L. Brown of Bigelow was
the guest of Mrs. Charles ChamberiSfauiiiLi

USE AL L E - v ’

F O O T E ASE ,

FOLEY KIDNEY P IU S

LET YOUR SUPPER
COOK ITSELF
Cut your w ork in half. D o
your cooking with kerosene,
clean and inexpensive, on a

2Vew Per/Setion

O il Cook-stove

with the n ew Fireless C ook
ing O ven.
Start the roast early in the
afternoon. G ive it quick heat
for a short while, then seal
the oven, turn out the fire, and
your supper cooks itself, with
out additional fire, e x p e n s e
or attention. Y o u r afternoon
is y o u r o w n and at supper
time the roast is piping hot
and done to a turn.

Feel

Dull and Sluggish? Start
Your
Liver to Working.
It beats all how quickly Foley Cathar
tic Tablets liven, your/ Mver, overcome
constipation—make you feei >nveiy
and
active again.
J. L. Me Knight',
Ft.
Worth, Texas, says:"M y disagreeable
symptoms were entirely removed by the
thorough cleansing Foley Cathartic Tabcrave me.’ ’
They are a Wionder. It.
H. rpyble.

STA N D A R D OIL CO M PAN Y
New York
Albany

o l N e w Y o rk

Hodgman.
A t this meeting a com
mittee was also appointed to send

Take Time to Live.

Overwrought nerves produce into,
the staff officers who were Mrs. Har bility, and there is nothing that bo
lan Durrell, Mrs. O. C.
Dolbier, disqualifies a woman for any kind of
living as a petulant, fault-finding %
Mrs. Blanche Small.
position. Learn to ignore the inevltj.
ble annoyances, and take time to uV9
as well as work.

for samples of voiles for robes for

EUSTIS

May 11The long logs have gone by here
and after those get down they will
let the pulp go at Alder stfeam.
Mrs. Benny King and son Norman
have returned to their home at Strat
ton after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Tanguay.
W ill Arnold has gone to Alder
stream to cook for the Great North
ern Co.
W ill Lake lias been cook
ing there but he lias come out.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norton of Lex
ington have returned home
after
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Cox.
Mrs.
Norton’s
brother Vesfcner Cox wemt home with
them.

No. Franklin
M arble Works
P h illip s, Maine.
%

Monuments, Headstones,
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
and
Cemetery Work of all Kinds

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prop.
P H IL L IP S .

-

ME.

A ll orders by mail or in person
George Douglass has sold his mail promptly attended to.
route from here to King & Bartlett to
Sylvester Brothers.
Harry F. Beedy
Maud E. Beed,
H A R R Y F. BEEDY & CO.,
T. C. Bateman of Madison was in
F ire lunnsanre Agency,
Agency for;
town one day the past week.
Wayne Fletcher is going to move
his family into the upper rent
of
the Tom Bateman house.

Mrs. Roy Norton and Mrs. Maurice
Cox visited the form er’s cousin Mrs.
Carroll Leavitt Wednesday, May 6.
Miss Ruth Hennigar spent Sunday
at Stratton at the home of
her
teacher, Miss Stella Fottar.
»
Warren Dyer has gone to Big Is
land to work for a few days.
Mrs. Clint Henderson received word
last week of the death of her
brother Oliver P. Brackett at
Los
Angeles, Cal.
He died A pril
26,
from an operation.
He leaves
a
wife and one son. He formerly lived
in Madison.

EA ST W E L D
May 11.
Mrs. Rossie Proctor, who had an
operation for appendicitis a
short
time ago is still at the hospital at)
Lewiston.
She is getting
along]
nicely. Mr. Proctor’s mother,
Mrs.]
Martha Proctor is doing liis house
work while his w ife is at the hospit
al.
Daniel McLellan was very
sick
last week with a bad hemorrhage of
the stomach.
The sudden rise of water Satur
day morning damaged the roads quite
a lot, still it settled the muddy
places.
Mrs. Clias. A. Kebew of Momtwait,
South Framingham, Mass., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Buker march
ed in the suffragists’ parade at Bos
ton, Saturday, May 2.
I. H. Buker is delivering nursery
stock for the Chase Brothers’ Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
The remains of Levi Jones, who
died at Naliant, Mass., where he had
been living with his daughter, Mrs.
Warren Scamman were brought to
Weld last week for burial.
NOTICE.

The Aetna of Hartford,
The Home,
The Niagara,
N ew York Underwriter’s Agency
of New York.
Office at Residence,
M A IN ST..
PHILLIPS. ME.

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters for every,
thing in the hardware line,
Lumbermen’s Supplies,
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing Goods,
Sporting Goode,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy for the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,
Mattresses,

Pillows.

A LSO

Furniture o f All Kinds

C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

-

Maine

and
STRO N G - MAINE.

COAL
Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
w inter’ s supply. For prices apply to

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at Phillips Station.
I hereby give notice that I will
not be responsible, neither w ill th e1
5000 Cords
Munyon Homeopathic Home Remedy;
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PalpCompany, be responsible for any wood wanted, delivered at any station
goods purchased or any bills
con on Sandy River & Rangeiey LakesR.R.
tracted in my name, or the name of between Farmington and Rangeiey and
the Munyon Homeopathic
Home between Strong and Salem.
c eary
Remedy Company, unless a written
order is given for same by the un
dersigned.
C . H i g g i n s , M . D.
J. M. Munyon,
;
Munyon’s Homeopathic
Office over National Bank.
Home Remedy Co. J
— —--------------------- IT PA Y S TO A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N ! Both ’ Phones

A. W. M L

, Phillips, Me.

E.

Maine

Phillips,

W O O DS.

LOW A D V E R T IS E ING R A T E S .

D. R. ROSS

A tto r n e y and Counsellor at Law

FG
IE Y' JKID
NEY
PILLS
'OH
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, 0 t lL A J D f c R
k

Wanted

-

-

-

- MAINE

J. BLAINE MORRISON

P E E L E D S P R U C E A N D F IR

Pulpwood delivered
at
any point on line o f Sandy
River and Rangeiey Lakes
Railroad.
H A L E Y & F IE L D
Ph illip s,

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

P H IL L IP S ,

A t t o r n e y - a t - Law
Beal Block. Phillips

Fire and Life Insor*n«

D r . W . J . C a rte r,

DENTIST

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
M aine
appointment.

E v e n in g s by

M A IN E

OLDEST CITIZEN
OPERATED ON
Appointed For May
Fair—Death of Former
Strong Lady.

Committees

W O O D S , P H I L L I P S , M A IN E ,

M ay 14, 1914

and fam ily.

town last week, called here by the
Mrs. H. N. Luce and Mrs. L. L. illness of a colt, belonging to H. N.
Partridge w ere in Farmington
on
P. D. Stubbs recently purchased a
business one day laist week.
pair of handsome black horses
at
The team, is driven by
P. W . Mason made a business trip Lewiston.
Henry Rams clell.
to Portland one day last week.
Miss Nellie Norton has been very
Mrs. Edgar McPihail was In Lew 
ill the past week, suffering from a
iston Saturday on business.
1 he friends o f Mrs. Mary
Ann sore throat.

11

DALLAS

eon.
Mrs. Mabel Fredrick and children
visited her mother in Jay recently.
May 12.
Last Thursday evening
Charles
Mr. and Mrs-. Vance
Bacheldor
Whiting and his company of Strong spent last week with Mr. Batch elgave an entertainment in Lander’s dor’s parents in Langtown.
hail-.
There was a dance after the
Mrs. Jennie Steward of Phillips,
entertainment.
A large crowd was
who has been quite ill in Portland
present, and a good -time is reported.
for sometime, came to her father’s
Miss Marguerite Fetter is working Saturday for a much needed rest.
for Mrs. A. A. Berry.
Leslie Campbell lias returned from
The farmers have begun doing W est Freeman, where he lias been
their spring’s work, several
days visiting his sister, Mrs. I-nza Marden.
later than last year.
Weston Parker of Oakhu-rst Farm,
Phillips, was in town on business
Friday and Saturday.

Nathan Willis and son Oliver of
Dod^e a re sorry to k m w she s very
ill, su fferin g the results of a shock. Boston are guests of their daughter
(Special Correspondence.)
hr>he is cared for by her
daughter, and idster, Mrs. A ’ pmnso. Goodwin
Strong, May 13.— Miss Freda M it
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Rosa Hunter.
chell, who is teaching at W est Far
Miss V erlena W inslow has finished
Miss Anna Norton was in
Far
mington, spent Saturday and Sunday
work at Farmington and is at home. mington recently on business.
Tfith her parents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Dennis Soule from Buxton is in
Mrs. Nancy Toothaker has finish
Henry Mitchell.
town stopping with his friend W aite ed work for Fred Daggett and
is
Many in town are having colds and
Mrs. Ralph Starbird, Mrs. Charles L. Jones fo r a few days.
stopping with her daughter,
Mrs.
coughs.
B. Luce and Mrs. Charles Richards
Dr. C. W . BeLl was in Kingfield, James Welch.
May 12.
T. E. W illett’s men have finished
were in Farmington last Friday and Saturday on professional business.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Sweet
have re loading poplar pulp at the Enamel
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Durrell spent
attended the May Fair there.
Rev. W . -P. Holman was called to Sunday with his brother
are
Newman turned to New Vineyard, and
siding.
They are now making pre
A host of friends o f Mrs. Charles Farmington
last Saturday to of Durrell and family.
now stopping at Breezy Point camps parations for peeling.
Shaw were greatly saddened
last ficiate at the burial service o f HazMr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler were on the shore of Sweet’s pond.
Linley Flagg is working for Mr.
week to learn that she had passed elteen Stewart.
C. W. Cook is at home for a few
in Phillips the first of the week, the
Blackwell at
Saddleback
Lake
away at her home in
Middletown,
At
the
Methodist church
last
days recovering from a severe cold.
guests of relatives.
Camps.
Mr. Blackwell is expecting
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw
lived Sunday m orning there was a very
The rain of Saturday made
the guests as soon as the ice goes out.
Hervey Vining has recently sold
text,
many years here and w ere loved and helpful discourse from the
what
his farm to parties away.
He will river very high, but was just
Forest Colby and Mr. Rowe
are
respected by all who knew
them. “ And I was afraid.”
expected to arrive at Mr.
True’s
About four years ago they m oved to
T h ere were 47 from Mt. Blue lodge move his family into the vacant rent the farmers needed.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Norton
of camp to-night (May 12).
Middletown, where they h ave since c l this town, that visited Mt. Ab In his brother W illie’s house.
The following were recent guests Le Sueur, Minn., have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Muslnraul
resided.
Last fa ll they
made
a ram lodge, F. & A. M., last Thursday
H . O. Smith, G. Geo. Hamlin’s for the summer.
visited at Vance Bacheldor’s one day
A good time was enjoyed at Hotel Strong:
short visit here with their friends, evening.
B. McLaughlin, F. A. Little, C. E.
and although Mrs. Shaw was in poor by all.
Bernard Vining recently visited his lately.
Barker,
J.
R.
Kirscih,
H.
L.
Gowen,
T
h
e
Boy
Scouts
m
eet
every
W
ed
daughter,
Mrs. W. W ill.
health her death was a great shock
S U B S C R IB E F O R M A I N E WOODS.
to her many friends.
Much sympa nesday night in their room at the R. A. Bragg, W. H. Littlefield, H.
They -are in charge of M. Barnes, R. W. Bastin, V. A. Stahl,
thy is felt for Mr. Shaw and
son parsonage.
Harold, who is also very pleasantly Mr. Holman, who is doing some good S. A. Mesoggart, J. IS. Haughton, Port
W ORK T H A T TE LLS
land; John A. McCourt, Gladys Mework fo r the boys.
remembered by his friends here.
Court, Strong; E. L. Kittredge, C.
Mrs.
Susie
D
aggett
returned
last
Frank Simpson has finished work
May 11.
Plenty of I t Has Been Done! Right
II. Kenney, Fred H. Coveil, F. T.
Alton Ladd has returned from New
In the toothpick m ill and is working week from Los Angeles, Cal., where
Here In Phillips.
Thompson, Bangor; R. E. Thurston,
she
has
been
since
December,
with
Jersey and is stopping at B. G.
for Walter Bradford, doing
the
G. F. Dennett, Charles W illiams, H.
friends.
She
was
accompanied
home
Dickey’s
at
present.
trucking and delivering ice.
T. Lowell, Lewiston; F. N. Bennett,
To thoroughly know the virtues
Mrs. Vesta Toothaker called
on
Elias Porter, who is the
oddest by Mrs. Emma Hodgman o f KingFrankfort, N. Y.; D. G. Bean, Bing
field,
who
has
been
there
fo
r
over
of a medicine you must investigate
Mrs. Nettie Fuller Sunday.
man in town, being 87 years
old,
ham; J. N. Nottage, Madison; S. T.
a year.
Doan’s Kidney Pills stand
F. P. Nutting was a caller at his its work.
underwent an operation fo r the re
Cobb, F. C. Shackford, Auburn; H.
The
eighth
annual
May
F
air
given
this test, and plenty o f proof exists
home Sunday.
moval of a bunch on his nose. T h e
S. Labrack, B. W. Bastian, WaterPeople who
Frank Dyer spent Sunday at Por right here in Phillips.
operation was very successfully per by the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
ville; A. W. Clark, Farmington;
F.
church
w
ill
be
held
in
B
e
ll’s
hall,
from
ter lake.
Mr.
and Mrs.
James testified years ago to relief
formed by Dr. C. W . Bedl.
Mr.
C.
May 27, afternoon and
evening. Johnson, Belfast; John Loviett,
Presson. also spent the day at their backache, kidney and urinary dis
Porter is, however, as com fortable
Th ere will also be an entertainment A. McDonald, W. H. Given, R. L. bottage.
orders, now give confirmed tes
u can be expected.
in the evening.
The
committee Gorman, H. D. Coates, Boston; P. J.
B. T. Baird has bought the old timony— declare the results have last
Mrs. Frank L. Dyer has recently
Frank Sprague,
Stratton; shingle mill on the Gene McLain es ed.
chosen for the different tables are O’Neil,
How can any Phillips sufferer
returned from a visit to her
old
Ella tate so called and intends to
as follow s:
General supervisor, Chas. Daggett, Dead R iver;
saw longer doubt the evidence?
home in Lincoln and Lewiston.
W ilton; shingles.
Mrs. Ethel W elch; ice cream, Mdrns. Bonney, Roscoe Dudley,
Elbri-dge Dill, farmer,. Phillips, Me.,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin M cLeary and
W.
L.
Clara Smith, Estella Leathers, Mabel Frank E. Mace, Augusta;
says: “ I appreciate what Doan’s Kid
daughter Miss A lgie of Farmington
Crosby, Mae K ellogg, Jennie Crosby; Brown, Bigelow; Alton N. Dunham,
ney Pills have done for me.
I am
spent Sunday with D. E.
Leighton
Keep the Balance Up.
waiters, Ella Vining, A lice
Smith, Phillips; E. J. Silcox, Detroit, Mich.;
glad
to
confirm
my
former
public
en
It has been truthfully said that any
V elm a
W inslow,
Charlotte
and C. S. Sprague, Dover, N. H.
Doan’s Kidney Pills,
disturbance of the even -balance
of dorsement.
When run down with kidney trouble, i Bessie Burns, Faye Mitchell; candy
health causes serious trouble. Nobody produced from Cragin’s Drug store,
tadcache, rheumatism or bladder w ea k -1table, Mattie Hinds, Florence Luce,
can be tod careful to beep this bal
sees, turn quickly for help to Foley
ance up.
When people begin to
lose (now Preble’s Drug store), have kept
STR
A
TTO
N
.
Bertha
Partridge,
Vivian
Bates,
Ida
Kktot-y Pills.
You cannot take them
appetite, or to get -ti-red easily, the my kidneys in good working order
into your system without having good Robbins;
food table, Mdms. Orra
least imprudence brings on sifikness, and have relieved me of the dull
results.
Qhas. N. Fox, Himrod,
N.
weakness, or debility. The system needs
Bates,
T,, says:
“ Foley Kidney Pills have Luce, Edith Starbird, Rena
May 11.
a t-onic, craves it, and should not he ache across the small o f my back
tee me more good than $150.00 worth Gertrude Richards;
Miscellaneous,
H.
O. Lish-erness of South Strongdenied it; and the best tonic of which and trouble with the kidney secret
medicine.*’
They give you good re Mdms. Flora Starbird, Blanche Beal,!
we have any knowledge is Hood’s Sar
sults.
was in town last week.
saparilla.
What this medicine
h-as ions.’ *
Mildred Durrell, Maria Toothaker; j
R. H . P R E B L E .
done in keeping healthy people healthy,
For sale by all dealers.
Price 60
Miss Myrtle Danico, wh-o was called in keeping, up the even balance
of
fancy table, Rose Kingsley, Lulu Phil
cents.
Foster-Milburp Co. Buffalo,
home
three
weeks
ago
to
care
for
health,
gives
it
the
same
distinction
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E .
lips, Bernice Richardson, Edna Gil
as a preventive that it enjoys as a New York, sole agents for the Unite
The joint Special Com m ittee o f the Sever.ty- man; white table, Mdms. L elia Luce, her mother returned to her work at cure.
Its early use has illustrated the States.
euh Legislature authorized to in q u ire into the
the
Massachusetts
General
hospital
wisdom of the old saying that a stitch
Mae Lewis, Grace!
mount of compensation and services render, d ' Minnia Phillips,
Remember the name—Doan’s—
in time saves nine. Take Boofl’s for appetite
ball State and County officials w hose salaries
table,, Friday.
» determinable by the Legislatu re, g iv e n otice W ill, Etta W inslow ; mystery
and take no other.
strength, and endurance.
Butts and Lishemess have a line
that they w ill g iv e a public h earin g a t th e Court Mdms.
Marne Kingsley,
Blanche
Bouse in Farmington on
Sweet, Elsie Durrell, Georgie Leigh-j of spring millinery.
Thursday. June 4, 1914.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. A ll persons inWebster Therrian is driving stage
i in the subject matter o f the hearing are ton; apron table, Mdms. Mary Will,I
[to be present and to express themselves.
Ellen Kilkenny, A rzilla W alker, Em between Eustis and Bigelow.
HERBERT S. W IN G . Chairman.
ma Gilman, Clara Richardson, Katie
Th e past few warm days and the
LAU R E N M S A N B O R N , Sectretary.
W orth ley, Flora Norton.
rain of Friday night and Saturday
C.
V. Starbird, son Raymond, Mrs.
have raised the brooks and streams
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
Ellen Kilkenny and Mrs. Fred Look higher than they have been for sever
automobile
ride
to Far al years.
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and took an
fortheCounty of Franklin, on the third Tuesday mington Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Eli&h-er Voter was called to
tf April, in the year of our Lord one thous
The Base Ball club entertainment
andninehundred and fourteen,
Tbefollowing matters having been presented for was held in B ell’s hall Tuesday even-^ Kingfield Saturday by the death of
thaaetion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
her brother-in-law.
herebyORDERED:
ing with the follow ing
program: j
That notice thereof be given to all persons inMiss Inez Grose is teaching school
vocal
tarwted, by causing a copy o f this order to be Overture, D yer’s orchestra;
a-t Coplin and hoards with her grand
Published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said ladies’ quartette; song and dance, H. mother, Mrs. L. D. Grose.
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court W elch ; vocal solo, Airs.
Stubbs;
Obeheld at said Farmington, on the third TuesMr. and Mrs. Charles Guile, Jr.,
dayof May. A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the piano duet, Mrs. Mason, Miss Keen;
forenoon, and be heard thereon i f they see tenor solo, E. Johnson; musical com of Rangeley visited her sister and
nose.
husband Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Janies Lord, late of Kingfield. deceased. First edy, W ill Hitchcock.
rodfinal account presented by CharleB Lord, exThey w ill move
A large number of smelts are be Hinds last week.
«utnr.
Jane C Hinds, late o f K ingfield, deceased.
back on to their farm they purchas
ing
taken
from
Sweet’s
pond.
Firstaccount presented by L. A , Norton, admin
istrator.
,
George Bresson has finished his ed last spring of Thoma-s McCutchRachel Huntingto n, late o f Madrid, deceased.
Firstand final account presented by Effie G. Dun work as janitor at the H igh school
ham
,executrix.
,
,
,
Isaac P. Tibbetts, late of Raugeley. deceased. building and his place is taken by Helps Kidney and Bladder
TroubleThirdaccount presented by W illiam E. Tibbetts, Frank Phillips.
Everybody Satisfied.
•dministrator
Everywhere people ore taking- Foley
W a lter Bradford, whose
severe
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge o f Said Court.
Plifcjs, and are so satisfied they
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
accident lias bee<n reported, is do Kidney
urge
others to take them also. A. T.
Atrue copy.
ing as w ell as can be expected, and Kelly, MclnitoSh, Ala., says:- ‘‘I recom
is very comfortable, his friends are mend them to all who suffer! from kid
N O T IC E
•
ney troubles and backaohe-for they are
Thesubacrihers heieby give notice that they have glad to know.
fine.’ ’
Best thing- you can take for
ownduly appointed Exec utors o f the last will • Fred W ill, daughter Sara, Edd W ill, backache, weak back and rheumatism,
todtestament of Elvira -angs, late of Phillips, in
ill,
H.
Preble.
theCountyof Kranklin, deceased, and given bonds Miss Carrie L ee and Mrs.
Mattie
Mlhe law directs. A ll persons having dearrived
in
®andsagainst the estate o f said deceased are de- Borden of Brunswick
Wsd to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment town Tuesday noon to spend a few
weeks at their summer home here.
Immediately.
Lizzie B. Crockett
W illiam O ’Corner, who has recently
Flora B, Bell
George D. Bangs
returned from Bermuda Island,
is
This is the time for
April 21 , 1914.
stopping with his fam ily at the home
When you place your order for a piano with a
of Mrs. O’Corner’s parents,
Mr.
N O T IC E .
Thesubscriber hereby M ves notice that she has and Mrs. Lincoln Worthley.
city piano dealer you may make up your mind to
ooenduly appointed Adm inistratrix of theest ate of
Miss Marion Presson, who
has
Cb&rke H. Hammond. late o f Coplin Plantation in
IhoCounty of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds been boarding at Edgar M cPhail’s the
this fact that you are paying him from $50 to $100
19 the law directs. All persons having demands
Riidst the estate of said deceased are desired to past few months, is boarding at her
above the wholesale price o f the piano to cover his
Present the same for settlement, and all indebted home and attending High school.
thereto are requested to m ike payment immediOver 1,000 satisfied
‘ toly.
Mrs. Lincoln W orthley rode to the
“ S E L L IN G E X P E N S E ” and they charge you their
customers in Franklin County.
Elbe S. Hammond
village Tuesday the first time since
April 21, 1914.
profit on top of that. I C H A LLE N G E A N Y B O D Y
her recent severe illness. H er many
N O T IC E .
friends are glad to see her out aTO D E N Y T H A T FAC T P U B LIC LY .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
“Wnduly aopointed Administrator o f the estate gain.
® William C. Walker, late of Phillips, i n i be
Dr. Russell of Farmington was in
Ciunty of Fra iklin. deceased, and given bonds

AVON

TAYLOR HILL

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WAIL PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

C . E. D Y E R ’S

MAINE.

STRONC,

PIANO TRUTHS

Watkins Liniment
and Cough Remedy.

ERNEST L. MILLS,

19the law directs. All persons having demands
•winst the estate o f said deceased are desired to
Present the same for settlement, and all indebted
‘heretoare requested to make pavment immediately.
James Morrison
April 21, 1914.

TH E
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CH A S. W . NORTON.

W A T K IN S M A N

Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

C hurch

Street

-

-

F arm in gto n ,

M ain e
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The Shoe Department

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

REMEMBER

The Christmas Present club met
with Mrs. H. W. True last Tuesday
afternoon with all members present
but Mrs. H. H. Field.
Mrs. Edward
Greenwood was a guest of the club.
Delicious refreshments were served.

that the

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Harnden
were in Portland a few days last
week, Mr. Harnden attending
the
Grand Lodge of Masons.

New Sharon Shoe

W e understand that Mr. and Mrs.
W. Henry True who have been in
Brookline, Mass., far some time will
return to Phillips for the summer,
and occupy his father’s house.

is the
Shoe For Service
F or e v e r y day
rou gh w e a r we
know o f none bet
ter. $2.50, $8.00,
$3.50, $4.50.
For comfort buy
the Elk Sole shoe, a
revival o f the old
B i c y c l e shoe a t

2 00.

$ .

For a dressy
shoe buy Regals,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
R u s s e t or black,
oxfords and bluch
ers.

A T TH E

C LO TH IN G

Bert Haley has purchased
the
house on the Dodge road owned by
H. L. Goodwin.
The building owned by C. E.
Parker near the bridge
is
being
painted by D. T. Libby &
Son.
A fter undergoing some repairs the
lower floor w ill be occupied by Mrs.
Mabel Clouse for her milliner^ rooms.
Miss Faye W ortliiey of
Rangeley
has been the guest of her uncle, L.
A W ortliiey this week.
Mrs. Ira Whittemore of Portland is
in town.
Miss Hattie Weston, who has been
visiting her father and brother, has
returned to Gardiner and lias
ac
cepted a position in the dry goods
store of Bussell & Weston in Augusta.
Mrs. Georgia Masterman went to
Lewiston Wednesday a. m. for an
operation.
The Thursday Sewing club
met
with Mrs. R. A. Bangs and Mrs. H.
V. Leavitt on Thursday, May 7. There
were nine members present ard one
visitor.
The hostesses served fruit
punch, fancy cookies, salted peanuts,
hot coffee ancb saltines. Next meet
ing in two weeks.
Every member
is requested to bring a lady to join
as a member.
The club mets with
Mrs. George Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Leavitt
and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Webber and Cony Hunter at the
Rowe Farm over Sunday.
Fred Masterman is visiting
his
family.
Mrs. W. B. Hoyt made a business
trip t6 Rangeley Friday.
Hon. H. S. W ing of Kingfield was
in town on business a day or two
last week.
A. C. Norton of Farmington
has
placed an All-in-Sight Wardrobe in
his store in which he will keep his
stock of evening and
afternoon

|

WE

S O LIC IT

THE

PATRON-

I AGE OF T H A T C L ASS ©F DEI P O S IT O R S

WHO

j ABSOLUTE
! OUR

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,

l I OF

C O N S ID E R

SAFETY

C A P IT A L

AND

$110,000.00

F IR S T

SURPLUS

GUARANTEES

! j T H A T S A F E T Y , A N D O UR
I' TEREST

RATE

IS T H E
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H IG H
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Phillips National

Phillips, Maine
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-
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The Sedgeley Store
$2.00, and
L a d ie s ’ black lo w shoes, lace, lo w heel,
L a d ie s ’ b la ck lo w shoes, lace, plain toe,
L a d ie s ’ black lo w shoes, lace, h ig h heel, $2.00, $2.50,
L a d ie s ’ black lo w shoes, button, h igh heel,
$2.00,
L a d ie s ’ tan low shoes, button, h ig h heel,
L a d ies tan pumps, 2 strap, lo w heel.
L a d ie ’ tan pum ps, 2 strap, h igh heel,
L a d ie s ’ gun m eta l pumps, no strap, h igh heel,
L a d ie s ’ gun m e ta l pumps, no strap, lo w heel,
L a d ie s ’ gun m etal pumps, 2 strap, lo w heel,
L a d ie s ’ p a ten t lea th er pum ps, no strap, h igh heel,
r e l i e s ’ p a ten t lea th er pumps, 2 strap, h ig h heel,
C n ild ren ’ s lo w shoes, gu n m etal, 2 strap,
$1.25 and
C h ild re n ’ s low shoes, tan, 2 strap,
$1.25 and

C.hiM r«c>n, e h a r o -fn n f c a n rlillc j

Qk n /“V 4-o n V» d

$3.00
$3.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2 50
$ 2.00
$2.50
$1.50
$1.50
$ 1.00

Charles F. Scamman of Nahant,
Mass., was the guest of his uncle,
Fremont Scamman last Saturday and
Sunday.
Charles Kenney ,who has
been
living on the Charles Fairbanks farm
on the Weld road has sold out his
stock and will work for Bonney Web
ber driving team tins summer.
C. A. W ing has sold his farm on
the W eld road to Fred
Fairbanks,
who w ill take possession as soon
las pofeijble.
Mr. W in g has bought
the Dan Weils farm in Avon.
Mrs. Weston Parker, who
has
been ill in bed for a week
with
grip, is a little better.
The Methodist church lias
been
presented with fifty song
books,
“ World Wide Hosannas” by
the
Chestnut Street M.
E. church of
Portland.
These books are to be
used in the Sunday school and soc-!
ial services of the church. They were!
used for the first time last Sunday
evening, when a special song eerIndlgtttlonT

Can't

Crum bs o f C o m fo rt a re easy, room y, good wearing
house shoes w ith ru b b er heels. T h e s e shoes can be tapped
w h en th e y need r e p a ir in g .
O ur custom ers speak well of
th ese shoes. Sizes 2 1-2 to 8. P r ic e $1.50.

EatT No Appetite?

A
treatment of Electric Bitters In
creases your appetite;
stops indiges
tion; you can eat any tiling.
A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and stom
ach troubles.
Cleanses your!
whole
system and you feel fine.
Electric
Bitters did more for Mr. T. D. Peeble’s
stomach troubles than any medicine he
ever tried.
Get a bottle to-day 60c.
and $1.00, at your Druggist.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for Eczema.

BUT
W hat Do You Think o f This?

$

HOSIERY GUARANTEE

A. S. Pratt’s

A Stubborn Cough Is Wearing and Risky
Letting a stubborn cough “ hang on’» |
in the spring is risky.
Foley Honey
& Tar Compound heals raw
inflamed
surfaces in the throat and bronchial
tubes—makes sore, weak spots sound
and whole—stops stubborn,
tearing
coughs.
Refuse substitutes.
R. H.
Preble.

STORE

0f

dresses.
This wardrobe is
made
entirely of glass which makes
it
possible to see every garment con
tained in it without removing it
and keeps them away from the dust,
etc.
It w ill be a great convenience
to Mr. Norton and his customers.
The Kin g’s Daughters w ill
meet
with Mrs. Ed Greenwood Friday, the
15th.
The Misses June E. Simmons and
Annie Stoelir attended the May ball
at Dixfield, Friday evening of last
week and spent the remainder
of
the week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Abel Holt.
Sedgeley & Co., are selling men’s,
ladies’ and children’s
Shaw
knit
hosiery — Adv.
A regular meeting o f North Frank
lin Pomona Grange No. 22, P. of H.
w ill be held at Grange hall, Madrid,
on Thursday, May 21, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
Picnic dinner.
J. A. Norton, Sec.

PH O TO G R A PH IC Ladies’, Girls’, Boys’ Hose, 25c a pair
STUDIO
Don’t have to buy only one pair if, it’s all you want
Satisfaction is what we want
Y ou are the ju dge

A t End of Bridge

N ow
Open
For Business

C. M. HOYT

B U T T E R I C K P A T T E R N S IN STO C K

U p to d a te Ph otos o f all des
Farmers’ telephone
criptions. Developing- and P r in t 
N o. 2 B eal B lock,
in g fo r A m ateurs.
E n la r g in g
and C opyin g, etc. O il P a in tin g
and W a te r Colors.
vice was held in the church.
Watch
When we make our Portraits of YOUR
The degree on one candidate, Mil
children the naturalness of Expression
is manifest in the Picture. The happy ford Dunham was conferred last Fri
little smile, the innocent look that you day evening by Hope Rebekah lodge.
know so well, are a part of the Portrait.
Refreshments cf sandwiches, salads,

SEEDS

cake and coffee were served by the
committee, Mrs. Proctor Smith, Mrs.
Georgia Masterman and Mrs. A. A.
Jacobs.

TOOTHAKER’ S

Cases, Watch Move
ments, Watch Chains,
Watch Fobs
Men’s Rings, Ladies’ Rings,
Baby Rings, Wedding
Rings, Diamond
Rings.

„

In Bulk and Package

A new and up-to-date line of Spring
Millinery, trimmed and untrimmed
shapes.
E. M A BELLE CLOUSE

Comfort Cottage

Phillips,

-

A . G. CRONKHITE,

PH ILLIPS,

M ILLINERY

CASH STORE

P h illip s, Me.

Maine

-

-

-

MAINE

The

BEAUTY FLOUR
Is

Agency for the Universal

METZ “22

The Little Car with a Big Record!
Steam Laundry.

Open Saturday

, AS&.

! BEAN’S
This week at

I t w on th e G lidd en T o u r o f 1913
Demonsrtation car will be shown
at Spinney Garage, Farmington, un
til further notice.

m

j Cukes
j

Evenings.
Metz Roadster, $475, fully equipped, F. O. B. Waltham, Mass.

6. W. S K ILLIN G S .
Farmington, Maine.
Franklin County Agent.

Strawberries

i
j
m

j

j Lettuce Radish"

1

N e w Onions

^Oranges

At

El. S. BEEDY’S
STORE

Spinach j

Dandelions

O. K.

I

Bananas:

A SUGGESTION
If you break or lose your glasses
kindly notify me and I will furnish
EXACT duplicates on short notice.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
R e g istered Optom etrist
N E W SHARON,
MAINE.
You want to advertlee wber*
can get the beet reeulte from morwy
expended.
Try Maine Wood*.

